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•//■XXXIII. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Dec. 19,1917

COUNTRY SUPPORTS * TOTAL RESULTS OF 
UNION GOVERNMENT ' THE VICTORY LOAN

4 cents a copy.•V;&Lv>e V *r

pew*^ IWlMMMMiaNM
BBOCKVILLE’S greatest store

mmm I —
j§ Gift Suggestion

Established
1864

V
Assets over

^ $121,000.000

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS\ Union Government Sweeps Country 
—Incredible Majorieties Give /the 
Government Mandate to Prosecute 
the War by Means of the Military 
Service Act.

Amount Raised In Brockvillc, Leeds 
and Grenville Was 

$8,819,800. ’Si
! j

Will receive careful and courteous attention at any Branch of 
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA 

Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for 
the transaction of all classes of business and private accounts 
Every convenience IS afforded Savings Depositors.

may tie deposited and interest is paid „
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock"

Below are the total figures raised 
by the several municipalities In 
Leeds and Grenville for the Canadian 
Victory Loan :
Brockvllle . .
Elizabethtown 
Front Yonge & Escott ..
Front Leeds& Lansdowne
Ganarioque............. ..........
Crosby .. .
Bastard .. .
Kitlqy .. ..
Athens, Rear Leeds &

Lansdowne, Yonge &
Escott .. .......................

Prescott . . •.......................
Edwardsburg .. ......
Augusta ...............................
Wolford ...............................
Oxford and S. Gower ..
Cardinal ..

When the returns began to come 
in Tuesday night from the county 
town to the Liberal and Unionist 
rooms here astonishment was wrltteil 
on every face. ‘ The Unionists were 
frankly astonished at the poor show
ing of tie Liberal candidate, Mr. 
Hardy, and the Liberals were as
tounded at the big majorities for Sir 
Thomas White, which totalled 1,500. 
Hardy was defeated in every muhi- 
cipaïity except two—Plum Hollow, 
where he had a lead of one vote, and 
AVestport, where he had a lead of 17.

It is believed that the Unionists 
have a majority of 52 seats.

The election of the Unionist candi
date was the cause of a celebration 
in Athens. Bonfires blazed on Main 
street in the zero weather until a 
late hour Monday night. The village 
gave White a majority of 22.

The Ottawa fiver proved the divid
ing line in the wholly remarkable di
vision of the Canadian electorate 
and west of it, the Unionist lead at
tained large proportions.

On the other hand, the anticipated 
happened in Quebec. A “solid Que
bec" was promised to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and those who made the un
dertaking delivered the goods. No
where save in the English constituen
cies of Montreal, had the Unionists 
a look in. Most of them lost their 
deposits.

French Vote Solid for Laurier.
Wherever the French vote pre

dominated, 'it was cast solidly for 
the Laurier candidates and this fac
tor especially accounts not only for 
the Laurier sweep in Quebec but al
so in most of the ma retime seats 
where the opposit'"- now leads.

Soldiers- Vote Help Union.
Nowhere is the election of a Union

ist imperilled by the overseas vote 
which aggregating an eighth of the 
total has yet to be counted, but very 
probably the temporary lead of the 
Laurier candidates outside of Quebec 
wrill in some instances be reversed 
when the overseas results are avail
able.

The spirit of the time says, 
“Give sensible practical Christ
mas presents.” A visit to the Big 
Store will make the matter of 
selection easy. Come in the 
morning! Only 4 more days.

GIFTS FOR MEN

Small or large

m
sums.............$1,150,150

124,350 
85,500 

195,300 
308,550 
153,650 
104,700 
61,200

on balances.
feed, etc. «

Or Itactamr BanR •i£• ■ . ■ 1;
4k

ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

if. 4217,800
250.300 
96,450 
91,lift)

119.300 
223,700

37,750

1
V
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Exemption Appeals.
The appeals In collection with ex

emptions under the Military Service 
Act are being heard in Brockvllle, 
and will continue, until Saturday. His 
Honor Judge Dowsley will hear (he 
appeals for and against the residents 
of Gananoque, Newboro, Athens, Del
ta, and Mallorytown, while His Hon
or Judge Reynolds will hear the To
ledo, Merrickvijle, North Augusta, 
Cardinal and KemptvillJ 
Two hundred appeals have been filed 
with the presiding officers by the 
applicants and Militia authorities, 
but some have been withdrawn

Surprise Party.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Godkin, Oak 

Leaf, opened their home to a number 
of Athenians who surprised them 
Wednesday night, and 
dancing made the occasion one long 
to be remembered for its great 
ure of hospitality and real pleasure. 
Light refreshments were served. The 
heavy snow fall was no déterrant to 
the daring spirits that braved the 
tree-mile drive.

Married in Almonte. *
It will be of interest to the readers 

of The Reporter to learn that Rev. 
Wm. Usher, Presbyterian minister, 
recently of Athens, was united in 
marriage to Miss Emily Cannon at 
the home of her parents, Almonte, 
Friday last, the 14jh Inst.
G. Brown, Almonte, officiated, 
and Mrs. Usher subsequently left for 
a few days visit to Ottawa, whence 
they will proceed to their new home 
at Bishop's Mills, Ont.

fl
Fancy Dressing Gowns, 56.50.
Sweater Coats, $2.50 to $6.50.
Silk Shirts, $5.00.
Silk Front Shirts, $1.60 and $1.75.
Percale Shirts, $1.00.
Auto Strop and Gillette Safety Razor, $5.00. 
Ingersotl Watches, $1.50 up to $4.50.
Silk Pyjamas, suit, $5.00.

/ music and

k $3,219,800 meas-
•x.fc

I Ruling Regarding Students.
Various instructions have been is

sued to tribunals by the Department 
of Militia concerning the status of 
medical, dental and veterinary stu
dents of Toronto University under 
the Military Service Act. The author
ities acknowledge the necessity of 
the services of graduates of these 
courses, believing that these students 
are more valuable as professional 
men than as members of combatant 
forces. Although such regulations 
may be subject to change, the pres
ent ruling is that such students shall 
continue their courses to graduation, 
and shall then, if medically fit, be at
tached to their proper corps. This 
privilege is granted on condition that 
the college men take military train
ing and pass examinations in the 
meantime. The Canadian 
Training Corps of Toronto Universi
ty provides the drill which is requir
ed of all, regardless of their medical 
category.

GIFTS FOR WOMEN appeals.

Fancy China at all prices.
Carpet Sweepers, $2.50 to $4.50. 
Vacuum Cleaners, $3.98 to $51.50. 
Fancy Linens in boxes, 75c to $5.00. 
Crepe-de-chene Blouses, $3.48.
White Silk Underskirts, $3.90 to $8.00. 
Umbrellas $2.00 to $5.00.
Chamoisette Gloves, $1.00.
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Choir Practise.
The choir of the Methodist church 

will hold its weekly practise on Sat
urday, December 22, at i. p.m. in
stead of on Friday.

4: ’ on
Rev. S. 

Rev.m -
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Owing to E. Taylor going out of 
the auctioneer business, I hold a li
cense for the Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, and will conduct all sales 
that I may be favored with.
Phone 94, Smith's Falls, or Athens 
Reporter for dates and particulars.

D. C. HEALEY,
Auctioneer

In the Pig Business.
Perth Council will purchase 15 or 

at once with a view to hav
ing all who can, keep a pig next 
summer. The fifteen will be kept at 
the Albion House for the winter and 
It is expected by next spring 
stock will have increased to 125 or

BUOCKVILLE CANADA
W
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We take this opportunity of wishing our many 
friends and customers in Athens and surrounding 

country a very
Majorities Are Big.

There are no close contests where 
Unionists have been elected. The ma
jorities are uniformly large, those for 
the Unionists in Ontario and the 
west corresponding with the abnor
mal leads for Laurier in the Quebec 
constituences.

To no single element may the re
sult he more attributed than to the 
female voters. The figures, at least, 
from the upper provinces and from 
the English speaking seats in Mont
real, demonstrate that the women 
voters went almost solely for the 
government, which was pledged to 
support their relatives at the front.

Wait Soldiers- Vote.
The victory of the Union Ministry 

though striking in the light of pres
ent figures, is not yet complete. A 
quarter of a million soldiers’ votes 
overseas or elsewhere outside Cana
da have yet to be counted, this being 
equal to one-eighth of the total. The 
military vote at home also waits tab
ulation.

There has never been any doubt as 
to the overwhelming predominance 
of this vote for the government, and 
when It comes In it will alter no 
Unionist majority, but especially 
where the contests are close, will in 
all probability wipe out the ephemer
al lead of certain Liberals.

:

Merry Xmas. • t

I STRICTLY #;

We have had a splendid business the past 
and by giving the best value for your money we hope 

to have your business for 1918.
Store open evenings this week.

season:+'-m
• >

ft v

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE
for credit,Please do not ask commencing

January 1st, 1918Lawson’s
Garage . «

A 1AHIS business will be run on 
A a strictly ready pay basis. 

Goods have beçomé so expen
sive and so difficult to procure 
that we can not afford to sell 
on credit.

Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines 
Repaired
Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing
Dunlop Tires and Tubes
If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

En Route to China.
Captain G. S. Cronk, who was one. 

of the members of the medical board 
in Brockville under the Military Ser
vice Act, has left Kingston,, en route 
to China on a special mission. Two 
other military physicians accompani
ed him. CASHDraft Reaches England.

Announcement is officially made 
that the draft from the Railway Con
struction and Forestry 
Brockville, has safely reached Eng
land. Captain Demers was in com
mand

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK /!

We shall make it worth while to
ready pay at the time of purchase.

Depot in
customers firourHouse Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92

H ,W. Lawson 1

J THOMPSON, Athensj The Reporter wants corrcspond- 
j cuts in a number of villages in the 
j country where it is not now repre- 1 
! sented. Some of these are: Addison, 
Glen Buell, Glen Elbe, Toledo, Delta,

! Elgin, Lyndhurst, Ook Leaf, 
for furthçr particulars.

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM
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FOOD CONSERVATION !Uley ought. They seemed he nn-
?^yttmectthe l^.ey 8hadw,r:

jjwtwneftt both in pocket and in health, man rob Ood—Is it possible that a 
bor^eavhu^ “H"0”*? ”<?- »«- human being, one made in the image
of the staff of life—broad!* *"*p*r*thm of Ood, would defraud his Maker, to

whom he owes all he has? Jehovah 
is answering the question. "Wherein 
shall we return ?" Yet ye have robbed 
me—The charge is pointed and strong. 
Wherein—The guilty
mand an explanation, 
offerings—The people of Judah had 
withheld the sums which they should 
have paid into the treasury of the 
Lord. The tithe is the tenth. The 

! scriptures show that two tenths, or 
„ —, —, tithes, of the produce of the fields and

?r 1S2?ern exponent of Cheap- - of the increase of the flocks were re-
am.le hre^d. - '^‘‘stlblo / home- qulred of the Israelites for the sup- 

Cut your baker’s bill in half anti port ot the Le vîtes, the temple wor- 
”tS™a™.ïour doctor’s account. ’ i ship and the poor. These tithes were
war bonds. *clney’ and buy government, in addition to the offerings for sacri-

Sold by your local dealer, or may be 2“’ 9’ Ye are cursed with a curse— 
from vs or our agents. The inspired prophet records the fact 

1 *r°d. all charges paid. that because the people had dls-
Four loaf size-----$2.75 each obeyed the Lord and had been with-
Elght loaf plze ... $3.25 each holding from him tithes and offer-

The-prlndple ot saving and economy lngs’ a cur9e waa rcstl"K “P°“ them.
•a practiced by users of the "Canuck" 
wUI eventually win the war.

Live your wife.a “Canuck"
. Christmas giving for 

«^confined to useful—not

ltdd for two, dalntllly spread with 
Christmas rare.

“Yes," she answered.
.................. .......................................................

| Christmas j 
Trees

D
. “I am quite

alone. I nave often come down here.*' 
. you are expecting some
body ?” he said, calling attention to 
the table.

She flushed prettily, looking almost 
as young as she had in his dreams of 
the morning, as she replied:

“I wa* expecting you, Gerald.”
He smiled happily at her; then the 

smile faded, and he sighed as he sank 
into a chair. '

‘‘This is all foolishness, Nance,” he 
said, sadly. “You could not live here 
in the old days, you could do so less 
now, and I could not live here 
other man’s thousands.”

A smile hovered over the woman's 
face as she flitted here and there, 
busily preparing things for a meal. 
Then she slipped behind a chair, and 
leaning over whispered with burning 
cheeks:

“Perhaps you do not- know. Gerald, 
that Mr. Townsley’s money goes 
ack to his family if—if I marry 
again.”

The man sprang to his feet and 
to his family if I marry again.”

“It is not too late,” he cried, 
are still young, 
to make you happy?”

Her answer was drowned in the 
burst of Christmas bells that pealed 
from the village church close by. But 
he did not need her words; he could 
see her eyes.

/
♦«
♦:/ ♦ShiCANUCK ♦

people de- 
ln tithes and Prom Time Immemorial Part of 

the tioliday Celebration.BREAD All moms jnay be like Christmas mom 
Te him who looks for them 

And daily is the Christ Child bom 
In some -new iBethldhem.

Who walks with faith and qniet will 
Through unknown ways and dim, 

Who keeps his heart a child's heart still 
The Christ Child dwells with him.

For him the heavens are made anew.
wruxLit-by- * guidiDK 8tar>
With srngmg angels surging through

From hierarchs afar.

A new earth at his feet shall spring,
With love and life astir; x

With shepherds and wise kings who brit1 •• 

Gold, frankincense and myrrh.

His ears shall hear, his eyes shall 
The angels and the kings,

If- but his heart a manger be
Where Love her best-born brings.

' —ROBERT GILBERT WELSH.

lJ9

■ MIXER From time immemorial a tree 
has been a part of the Christmas 
celebration. It may bo seen Out
side the traditional mangers in the 
missals and early paintings of the 
préraphaélite Italian school. In 
the tree or near it. are seen angels 
in flowing robes singing out of a 
scroll of illuminated paper the 
“Peace on Earth and Good Will 
Toward Men” or “Glory, -Glory, 
Halleluiah !”

The correct German Christmas 
tree always has an angel 
Christkiud on the topmost branch, 
with a tinsel star at the end of a 
staff, like a pantomime fairy, and 
if the tree belongs to a very ortho
dox family there is usually at its 
foot a small top group represent
ing the Saviour’s birth in * the

-, , „ , stable of Bethlehem.Many curious leasts arose in connec- m. ,,
lion with the celebration of Christ- ,10 ?’} t;rec ari? said
mas in early days. Thus, the ass on *0 he of Jewish origin, 
which Balaam rode In the “Reims ninth month of the Jewish year 
Mystery" won for the feast the title corresponding nearly to our iV 
"Festum Asinorum," the Feast of the
Asses. As it was celebrated in France, , Pdr’ T,1( 0,1 *t !twenty-fifth 
according to William Hone, it consist- day, the Jews celebrated the feast 
ed almost entirely of dramatic show, of dedication of their temple It 
On one occasion the clergy walked on had been desecrated on that d n- 
Chrlstmas Day In procession, habited x„ » T. }
to represent’ the prophets and other , •' Anti .chus. It was dedicated 
characters. Judas Maccabeus, and then, ae-

’ .Vloses appeared in an alb and cope, cording to the Jewish loo-end 
with a long beard and a rod. David fieient oil was found in the tcmiV 
had a green vestment. Balaam, with i„„, ,• . , 10
an Immense pair of spurs, rode on a f, • f sover‘ branche-!
wooden ass which enclosed a speaker. c8nalestick for seven day's, and it 
There were also six Jews and six would have fallen seven day's to 
Gentiles. Among other characters the prepare new oil Accordingly t'„, 
poet Virgil was introduced, singing Jews were went ,,n tk„ *
monkish rhymes, as a Gentile prophet r-, . Uout on the -atii o.
and a translater of the sibylline or- “ 810,1 111 every house to light a 
aeies. They thus moved in procession candle, on the next day two, and 
through the body of the church chant- so on 1 ill on the seventh -md Vus
ing versicles and conversing on the „<■ ,» ‘ 1nativity and.kingdom of Christ till , . feast^ seven candi.

A few lines read accidentally in an th.%hcame in>° tbe cnoiJ’ „ ; d ’f1 ('Ver-V ho„use-
out nf ,infc „ . , ... This service, as performed in the ■* ls not easy ro fix the ex’>rrout-of-date newapa^r had.made him cathedral at Rouen, commenced with date of the Nativity b if fe" 
res ties, with longing for the old a procession in which the clergy re- most nmh-ihl v „„ , u’ i , , 
scenes. And so he had traveled two presented the prophets of the Old Tes- r,-■ , * ODabl) on the last day ot 
days and nights in a sleeper, vaguely lament who foretold the birth cf . Isleu’ when every Jewish house
connecting his journey's end with all Christ; then followed Balaam mount- 1!1 Bethlehem and Jerusalem was

ana fne”dship his starved ed on the ass. Zacbarias. Elizabeth, twinkling with lights It is worth v 
nat“fe *as demanding. John the Baptist, the Sibyl. Ervthree. of notice that th ! n tv

When he arrived at his old club on Simeon, Virgil. Nebuchadnezzar an! fy„. px?L„ 1 German lliyn,’ 
a chill, grey Christmas morning, it the three musicians in tbe furnace < firistmas is Weihnacht (tlu>
was only to find that fifteen years’ Alter the procession entered the cath- of dedication), as thou^U il
tnft irnrbee« to° ,severe a ^dral several groups of persons per- were associated with this

/n^ndship. The place was formed the parts of Jews and Gentiles The Greeks also call n
empty of all but servants, and they to whom the choristers addressed , c r ?!SP ■cal| Ghristmito the
wore strange, unwelcome faces. speeches; afterward they called on 1 ast 01 llgll's, and, indeed, fbU "

He stood at the club window, look- the prophets, one bv one, who came ,vas als0 Bio name given to the
ing out in the desolate, deserted forward successively and delivered a dedication festival Chamik» hv
stree- which he had always remem- passage relative to the Messiah. The the Jews —Vow Vo-V mT1 *’

jbered as being thronged, and a great ocher characters advanced to occupy p..,.,.,, ' ' " ’ >rk Mal1
sadness swept over nim. their proper situations and reply to ,

Tnis was not what he wanted. From the questions of the choristers. They
i ais Pocket he drew out the scrap of performed the miracle of the furnace-
paper which had- really brought him Nebuchadnezzar spoke, the Sibyl an’-

These lines were found among the pa- ! so many miles, and looked at it bit- beared and then an anthem was simw 1 he most popular ioltf iriiioii
1 St Jt\T8 °n,y a doa‘h announre- vh,<:h ««««toded thc ccremony has been published in any fe

SeZ’hC,nd,claL0,thâr ?«f in the history of the world
laU,> ^«-^rout, Townley at his residence." etc. service Z ^ with IVT ,b° lhat which W-

I „I” fan®y ho saw a sweet-faced precic" priestly ornament. £“.111 an obscure corner of (he
rya dnCnthr:°veSr:?tthher ha?h inhSS h"' st‘lemn|.y conducted to the middle of Pim,:h ahnanae for 1845. It read •
sTde1" thTheriCwe°re ovb’eSs^her^ too' l “Advice ,o persons about ,i
as they left the 'church with the en^ngwith - 088 was sung‘ marry-Doivt !” It would be in-

TKhe'hMi0/ r™SUnaI IOVe ab,°^ thcm’ ’Amen, bray, most honored Ass ,0r.tStmg ,0 know who was ils
wiZg famvTed “toMOtoSte- in”o » now with K™in and gra^; ’ a.,,th,l,r’ Another, founded on a
the realm of "might hlvL been " And a?.31' ai“CC rcp!y’ fm,lar subject, was the “Advice

In an instant he made up his mind ifez ya- hez Ta'*1 her' vs• a ° P'-rs°ns who have ‘fallen in
to visit once more the old-fashioned The lertice lasted the thm hCZ? lore —Fall out!” One of the
wMcah0!,enhadmhoped mTccn Tears be" formed3" next dav’ !,r'"iant Mn& t,lat «'cr
fore to take a bride. Id" would go Hd-;rnfen ^Uogelhor the strangest, most poàrad in our contemporary
and see it. even if its neglected con- ualiv sZK a°t " wx"6" * hnef ,lialol?ne between an in-
dition only added to his lonelinessaud the chokers wem thtetv wino wîs rp,,r,ng and his impatient
"two hou-s late- he vas s-id-rJ fT'C',; the evening, on a pMform Parent: “What is mind?” “K-.
through the crisp country air along"e ' ou!"'lantern ‘“ihe* 1U j*7 ?" Matter. “What is matterÏ”
winding path which led to a ramb- Sena ÏÏ Î lAml x':rînd, ,hant-r of Never mind!’-------Westminster
Hng, ivy-covered cottage. I broad i„ÆbaPd, n Performing Gazette.

As the last turn brought him in ! SD.c;iv:„ i',t"ludes- At re
sight of the house he stopped in sur- as, " *i,e. lerV!ce the
prise. He had expected to see dirt, vender” 1 P‘ d itn drlni aad 
ruin and decay: But instead he look
ed upon a trim, well-kept cottage, and 
a soft crooning song in a voice which 
reawakened the tender memories of 
long ago, came floating through tbe 
unlatched door.

Half believing that it must be fancy 
leading him still, he entered the house 
softly, and following the voice went 
Into the inner room, and stood in the ; 
glow of the warm firelight.

The sweet, tired-faced, middle-aged 
singer turned as his shadow fell . , ,
across the light, and then stood white P1 ,stnt l,c grew wise and, with 
and trembling. .apparent sorrow, said to her :

“Gerald!” she whispered, 
have yen come to reproach 
to-day! Not to-day"

The strong man's voice broke as he 
held out his arms.

"Nance" he cried, joyfully.
In a moment she was crushed, sob- 

to his reast.
Gerald, is it really you? God 

I thought you must be

For several moment, they stood 
thus, the strong man's tears falling 

her gray tinged hair. Then he 
gently pushed her into a chair.

“You are not alone?" he asked, as 
his eyes caught sight of a little table

on an-

I1
!

IV. Gracious promises (vs. 10-12). 
10. Bring ye all the tithes—The way 
to escape from the curse that was 
resting upon the people was to begin 
at once to obey the Lord. If they 
should do this, they would accomplish 
two things. They would be relieved 
of condemnation for their neglect, and 
there would be ample provision made 
for carrying on the temple service. 
This would be a test of their interest 
in spiritual things. Prove me—They 
were called upon to bring in the 
tithes and offerings, and to do it in 
faith. They were invited to put God 
to the test. Open you the windows 
of heaven—This is a strong expres
sion indicating the magnitude of the 
blessing which God was waiting to 
“pour out" on his obedient, believing 
people. A blessing—The blessing 
would include God's favor, satisfaction 
and joy; and there would be increased 
fruitfulness in the fields and flocks, 
for the windows of heaven would be 
opened to pour out rain upon the 
land. 11. I will rebuke the devourer— 
The Lord promised to hold in check 
all the agencies that would naturally 
destroy the increase of the fields. 12. 
All nations shall call you blessed—If 
Judah wulod fully obey Jehovah, their 
prosperity would he so great as to 
attract the attention of surrounding 
nations.

Questions—Who was the writer of 
this lesson? When did he write? Of 
•what messenger does he tell us ni v. 
U? For whose coming was he to pre 
pare the way? What work was the 
'.Messiah to accomplish? Where was 
Christ horn? In what sense would he 
be like a refiner of silver? How’ had 
the people of Malachi s time be^n 
robbing God? What is meant *y 
tithes and offerings? What were 
the people called to do?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

for Christ- 
1917 must 

luxurious— “We
Will you let me tryt or a

E. T. WRIGHT GO., United., Hamilton, Can.

Vsee
* '
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Christmas FeastsZjWESSON'
LESSON XII.

December 23, 1917.
■Preparation for the Messiah—Christ

mas Lesson.—Malachi 3: 1-12.
The Messenger 

of.the Messiah (v. ). l. I—God him- 
•olf is the speaker. He answers the 
question recorded In the last verse 
of the preceding chapter, will send my 
messenger—God’s messenger, to whom 
reference is here made, is John the 
Baptist, as is clearly shown by our 
Lord himself (Matt. 11:10, 11; Mark 
1:2-4; Luke 1: 76; 7; 24-28). shall pre
pare the way—It was anciently the 
«ustom to make great preparations for 
the approach of a royal personage. 
Hills were graded down, valleys were 
filled and crooked roads were straight 
ened, that the way might be attractive 
and easily passable. See Isa. 40: 3, 4. 
before me—God here . speaks of him- 
aelf In the third person, the Lord— 
Cod changes his form of address and 
speaks ot himself in the third 
son. whom ye seek—The Jews 
expecting the Messiah to come, shall 
suddenly come to his temple— ~__ 
Lord" would come unexpectedly or in 
an unexpected manner, and he would 
come as Lord of the temple at Jeru
salem, or as he who had full right 
to control all the spiritual interests 
of the chosen nation, the messenger 
of the covenant—The Messiah is here 
called “the messenger of the 
ant” since he would fulfil God’s pro
mise.

In tile

\
Commedtary.—I.

as an incentive for present action. 
Jewish history abounded with exam- f ♦
pies that might have improved and J A VuttyUrlfi 1 
instructed the degenerate age in which Z A Ui VtlllV J
Malachi lived. Tue “days of old" were J Unirrtn t
full of divine relcvations. God’s faith- a ÆlUIflV “ 'UOtlllflO J
fulness, mercy and truth were written f , t
unmistakably on those wondrous days, i T (By charles McCabe.)
Through his prophet Malachi Jehovah a......................... .. *
sent a message of affectionate com
passion to his ancient people. It was 
also a solemn charge and call to a < d '-Man°ersley was craving for- 
backsliding people to return with a a scns"c of home, 
fixed

■ '

The club looked just the very thing
1

per-
werc purpose in all tilings to conform 

to God's will. They were called to 
reflect upon their waywardness and to 
yield to the divine entreaties. In God’s 
return to them was implied all spir
itual blessedness. All wanderings 
were to be forgiven. Springs of deep 
and immortal happiness were to be 
opened within their souls. Prosperity, 
honor an happiness were the bless
ings which should follow true repent
ance. Israel had a golden opportunity 
to regain all she had lost.

"The

, Topic -A message for the times.
, 1. Pronouncing judgment against 
sin,
, 11. Offering incentive to repen
tance.

coven-

1. Pronouncing judgment agai-— 
sin. The various aspects under whicn 
the Messiah was presented by the 
prophets bear distinct relation to the » 
immediate needs of the people to ♦ 
Whom the message was given. Mala- ’ 
chi presented him as the Refiner to 

re- a people who were in a state of moral 
and religious degradation. A proud ! 
and self-righteous Pharisaism had 
supplanted all true spirituality of 

water worship. Attention even to the rut- 
eleaTise ward forms ot piety had become a 

little better than a name. The depth 
The fuller was the one who of wickedness portrayed by Malachi 

was very naturally followed by a 
diminishing it in length and breadth, divine threatening against the work- 
The work of the Messiah would be to 
purify the hearts of the people. 3.
» refiner---- of silver—Reference is-
here made to the work of (those who 
obtain pure silver from the ore. The 
refiner places the metal in the cruci
ble and melts it He watches it close
ly and notes the instant when the 
dross is all consumed and only the 
Pure silver remains. In the atone
ment provision is made for the 
plete cleansing of the nature, purifv 
the sons of Levi—The priests had be
come corrupt, and it was necessary 
that they should be purified if

T. R. A.II- The Mission of the Messiah (vs. 
2-6). 2. who may abide the day of his 
coming—The Messiah, infinitely holv 
and just, would put to shame and 
demn the ungodly, 
would mean the putting way of all in- 
iqulfy.'-ilke a refiner's fire—The 
Oner's fire was used to separate im
purities from the~ip.<"al. fullers’ soap 
—An alkaline substance in the form 
of lye, secured by filtering 
through ashes, was used to 
cloth. This is spoken of as “fullers' 
soap."
washed the cloth and thickened it by

!con- 
To receive him Prophetic amt♦

! Popular Jokes.

ers of iniquity by him whose eternal Th 
supremacy, absolute knowledge, in
flexible justice and spotless holiness 
(constitute him Judge of all. On ac- i A moment fleet as flash of swords, 
count of, a careless and 'irreligious Time fov a dozen grasping words— 
spirit among the people, God’s bless- ,Lnt'wairtaÙd^uë roïï’'’ 
mg had been withheld and Israel was
r.mitten with a curse. Their stiffen- Oive me y.mr hard—and may I choose, 
ings as a people were self-imposed, -rv^ul'd hë îhat'l'rom y.mr'inmosV 
i he unbelieving priests of Malactfi s My image may not quite depart, 
time ventured the complaint that they 
could see no tokens of tho present'd 
of God among his people. The pco j 
pie declared it a vain thing to serve j Where
God. As a result and as a murk of That , m„y „0l,, a s„,emn faUh. 
national the hearts of the .chll- That when «•vrro.ss your ryes, :i
dren were alienated from the parents. My taco a.; nears, e shade, of fear. 
Neglect ot the divine ordinances and Iirings to your (yvs au unshed, tear.

ornent now to ray “.good-bye.” 
e bugles fling their piercing cry; 
all in, fall in,” a thousand feet, 

Tiamp to their places in the- street.as

ft
«live
A guerdon 
*Twould be 
My image may

com- Ho when in storm, and1 dark and 
A thousand lea 
Our solemn wul_ _ .

lie entombed

C,,id. w;nguvs av/ay we ho 
-•lx in pits of drçad,

the myriad dead.
they

would “offer unto the Lord an offer
ing in righteousness." 4. offering of 
Judah and Jerusalem—The offering 
made by the Jews as representative 
of all who would receive the Messiah, 
pleasant unto the Lord—Acceptable to 
Jehovah, as in former years—"As in 
ancient years."—R. V. 
looks backward to the time 
God’s people, including the priests, 
were obedient and trustful. Cods 
true people now offer to him the 
rifice of praise and devotion in 
spirit of faith, 
to you to judgment—The Messenger, 
Christ, would come to condemn the 
guilty and to commend the righteous. 
He would not overlook 
were guilty of the acts 
specified in this verse.

wraith.

decay of spiritual life bore their fruit 
'n the time when Malachi delivered 
his messages. The Jewish people 
anxiously looked forward to Messiah's 
earning, but they greatly mistook its 
object. They little thought what a 
searcher of hearts and corrector of 
wrongs he would be. They thought 
themselves ready for hi? coming. The 
prophet Malachi saw them to he sell- 
deceived. To prepare them for the 
coming Messiah a faithful herald In ..
John the Baptist - was sent. He .[SC
aroused the attention, awakened eon- -Full in. Fail in " a thousand lVvt. 
sciences, announced the neûrr.ess of I Twain t<> Lh<*ir places in the street, 
the Messiah’s approach, proclaimed Hisbo,v- Kn*,am1- Jtvl H- ,ylti 
his rei?;n, convinced of sin and showed

“feth°rpheteaMTm0n ind'he t,me 0?°a« tï.nTo!
ïxf 1 n,su‘?ce,edm? aRCS' liveranhe from the Roman yoke. Mala- 

chiT.n??! Th S tern> lnclude» all Who ehi’s message aimouneed the Messiah 
elaimed to have power over evil spirits as one who should begin a great puri- 
or to be able to feretell luture evon,3 lying among the people of IsraeLThc 
or to consult the dead, oppress—The , illustration furnishes a beautiful fig- 
Lord takes note ot those who oppress ure of I he plans and purposes of 
the wage earner, the widow, the or- God in Christ Jesus, God 
Phan and the stranger, and will bring watching all. guiding all with untir- 
Just punishment upon them These ing love and patience from generation 
classes are looked unon by the greedy to generation in a refining process t i 
as lawful prey, but God has special bring man into a state of purity and 

<>. 1, Jehovah, likeness to himself, 
change not (It. V.)—However much 
the people of Judah had 
Jehovah had not changed.

That when they tell a th 
Of war. your cheek a little pales,

• Am! that you scan with pause of 
The narrow print of deeds and

and if my name is there, 
should find a record fair, 

you will pause and turn aside, 
know a molt; than foolish pride.

Romo day you’ll hoar the thrilling strain 
‘Fall In.” for those who come at/ain.
If l am left on Flander’s const 
For mo in echo, the “Last 1

scan with pa 
rint of deeds

ousand talcs 
tie pales.

f breath, 
death.

You never can teli about oratory. 
Lois of shallow remarks are delivered 
In a deep voice.

pro-
For mo. 
And you 
That 
And

he prophet 
when

A i uletide Tragedy
’ost.”5. I will come near

AViien Josiah Gibbs ioimd flint , Ami by and by the cigars were 
m wife nad it in for him. ' as all smoked In- Spicer, and Gibbs’ 

IIle called it, and liad bought him wife was led to say to Gibbs : 
a box oi. cigars for his Christmas ! “It’s just, a perfect shame, Jos-

you couldn’t take any
those who 
which are 

The sins here iitj). lhat
lV.T . . pleasure in those cigars and ttial

Now, isn l it loo bad. ray love? your friend Spicer should have 
} 1 discovered that cigar smoking had them all.”

was becoming so injurious to me At which Josiah smiled his 
that 1 have quit it and have to eon- j knowing smile and said - 
tent myself with a few whiffs now “Oh, well, my love, never mind, 
and then on my pipe with mild to- Joe seemed to eniov them ” 
bneco. Now. isn’t it too bad!” “Ves, indeed!” said josiah\s
t -x /■.•?? s,orr?’’ <ll'ar!” said j wife, why shouldn’t he?”
Semis ïm oniov°,hem ‘"“î ï°m’ ! Which »»ade Josiah smile

R;

....;t4 Hat Gibbs’, which was often-he iîV.faïd”— ““ g h”
was an old friend ol' Gibbs—he r’ r,:., , , . , , ,
smoked one or more of Josiah’s ness down -it the'offb“h* 
wife’s Christmas cigars. } , ® \ ‘ l ,n' 'T1-U‘ra.h"

“dal'ant and diplomatic of you, Fd tobaS ont of "h! 
old man Gibbs woubl say to And he passed Joe Spicer witho tarsLaTSsr sj*s

SMARTEST DRESS LINES.
IIi)’h collars.
Draped saylios.
Deng tight sleeves.
Suggestions of t!
1‘nnccsti Irom Unit

“Gerald 
me? Notto Redingote 

Felted back.

DINNER WEAR.
It may be diaphanous.
With a sol* prolonged to 
And slcvxes that art- 

graceful.
' i h<> ear '' of the nock 
chastely high, 

t.ut tue iront may bu quite, oh, quite

a train.
winged and 'over all. bing. 1 

“Oh,should l,e is very good, 
dead.”

montregard for them. Through the
prophet. God called the Jewish nation Sir John Lu!)bock said that nuts re- 
to a recollection of their trail ;grea- cognize each other, not by sight, but 
sions and particularly with regard to by smell, and Sir John knew as much 
God's own ordinances. His rerjuir*- about ants us any man of his <lay. 
men ta were disregarded, his rights 
resisted, the demands and interests 
of his kingdom were neglected. Such 
robbery of God proceeded from f.jjlura 
to acknowledge the great fact cf God's 
sovereignty.

TI. Ottering incentive to repentance. if you will go to the crossroads bc- 
rho event announced by the prophet tween eleven and twelve on Christmas 
was the appearance of that great De- light you will hear what most con* 
liverer who had for many ages been corns you in the coming year, 
the hope of Israel. He i described If on Christmas Eve you make a 
as the, everlasting God. tlie Jehovah I little heap of salt on the table, and It 

Jehovah was yearning over of the Israelites. The long twilight 
He would receive of figure and type was about to be 

only succeeded by the clear day of spiritual 
him. religion. It was the purpose of Mala- 
ords chi to arouse the conscience of the 
blch different classes of the people and to 
Y— tell them to consider seriously their 

national, 
fcY* duties.

Oilchanged.

111. Stern rebukes to Judah (vs. 7- 
9). 7. from the day» of your fathers — 
An indefinite expression which indi
cates remote past time, gone 
from
Hons the people of Ilfael had been 
disobedient and rebellions. “I am not 
changed from good : ye are not chang
ed from evil, 
holiness; ye are unchangeable in per
versity.” Return unto me, and I will 
return unto you—There is a depth of 
affection and mercy couched in these, 
words.
Ms erring people, 
them graciously if they \v<MjL 
depart from iniquity and conwD 
Smith the Lord*of Hosts—TheM 
add much weight to the promisE 
they follow, wherein shall we rl 
The people are represented as' 
fled that they had oeen doing

Old Christmas Portentsaway
mine ordinances—For généra it) llo.r

Its.
I am unchangeable in II yon burn elder on Christmasyou will have revealed to you all *tlie 

witches and sorcerers ot the neighbor
hood.

/
■A

It you eat a raw egg on Christmas 
morning, tasting, you can carry heavy 
weights.

It is unlucky to carry anything 
forth from the house on Christmas 
morning until something has been 
brought Into it.

If the fire burns brightly on Christ
mas morning It betokens prosperity; 
If It smoulders, daverslty.

melts over night, you will die the next 
year; if, In the morning it remains un- 
diminished. you will live.

If it, shirt be spun, woven and sew
ed by a pure, chaste maiden on Christ
mas Day, it will be proof against lead 
or steel.

it you are born at sermon time onreligious and domestic
He presented an idea! future Christmas morning you can see splr-
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m The tobacco was unexpectedly tra- 
trant. "Ah. gopd!" exclaimed Sam 
with a glance of surprise.

" ‘imperidl Mixture.’ " «aid Mua- 
q'ooeie complacently. “I old. Not 
want moch. So I buy the beet to
bacco."

They settled down for a good talk 
by the fire. Mueq’oosls continued to 
surprise Sam. On his visit to N’#e- 
Mile Point the old man had been re
ceived with good-natured banter, 
which he returned In kind. Alone with 
Sam, he came out in quite a different 
character. —

Sam made the discovery that a man 
may have a dark skin, yet be a phll- 
osc-pher and a gentleman. Muentceie 
talked of all things from tobacco to 
the differences in men.

"White man lak beaver. All tam 
work don’ give a damn'" he observed. 
"Red man lak bear. Him lazy. Pat 
in summer, starve In winter. Got no 
sense at all."

Sam laughed. “You’ve got sense?’ 
he said.

.Musq'ocsis shrugged philosophically. 
"I not the same lak ot'er men. I got 
crooked back, weak legs. 1 got work 
sittin* down. So my head is busy."

He smoked with a reminiscent look
"When I yo’ng I feel moch bad for 

cause I got crooked back. But when 
I old I think there is good In it. A 
strong man is lak a moose. We! So 
big and swift and.’an’some. All tam 
so busy, got no tam fink wit’ his head 
inside. So w’en he get old his son put 
hint down. He is- poor then. But a 
weak man he got nottln’ to do but 
look lak eagle at ev’ryt'lng and re
member what he see. So w'en he is 
old he rich Inside. W’en a man get old 
bad turn to good.

CHUMS 
MOM

i .................................................................. ...(- t

“BELA”
♦

Two Dudes Who
Came to Stooijc l
L-* aa»»...»».... ........ . .

♦

I !i i
Spread Covering Body, Awful 
Disfigurement, Itched and 
Burned. Had to Scratch.

rl lm ♦♦
»PPeared trudging through the . “You hate him. but you. go nut 

*“.d'J?reheaded’ eoatless, tight-lip- food in his trail.” 2 ®° PUt
OTKerto onytLUaeWla8e were *aaten?d Bela hung her head. “1 hate him”’ 
aagerif on the dead goose. Reach- she repeated doggedly.
t?s be. stirred It with his foot. Musq’oosls filled his nine and Dropüg to his knee^ he smelled of [ fed at It meditatively for k while.

“Y°u could get him," he said, at

, . , . , fbe following letter wad written by , other fellow says when do we ta#ce our

rash itched and burned !?JLhour?,each <l=y end thought they ed I pray of thee P
making her scratch terri- *ere working. After putting in part Well Sir thev went at itbl? aitd she was cross. f a day in an oat field their detire I could a ptiup’more stockf In i“,

Then I usedCuticura J*.e*P.to win the war by working an hour than those two did in tta. 
Soap and Ointment. Baby ln t«e harvest got a serious setback next two After 7,,,aii„ , . 1 .t6e, _ was healed with six cak« a»»d they hurriedly departed for the flx ho biudt- nvar l 1 3t0pped

of Cuticura Soap and three boxes of busy haunts of trade. The fartier is and I Vart ÎL ,1a , ,l°,rner Jnd

ssr«Ærayass. ,Ms; -waraat , rïSBiH *s
your skm, scalp, hair and liands. rite in the midst of the harvest hut dah on th® veran"

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- the main thine I want L ’ b t ? , °n Carlton "treet with the maid

EiFFF» « W! îfirHjS1
stocking. I rec d word from the em- over in Norwood Yes or think of p oyment bureau in Winnipeg that ! ing up on”* snowhe ds in toe 
hrty J3,8 rmiang at » l6 a day and mountains. And auX time they 
brd, 3P 1 was down to the Station to . Was wrestling with them ble sheaves

Their6 £^"“5 b'S,whu79colTaermnc1 Tom^uJoin^roLl ot'lhe 

ch0ecked0Pc2f ’nem aad°P^t^><atp*ts , sTw them‘Tati. TaîtoTshoured^and

«-Vs- b. -- .b= 1LÏÏ1 S,T.1,,£,,r,,h,7£

svï°"„„x™
alfalfa this fall flippin his fingers ofen said Mr Smart Alex I was uh.m dt- 
iai Sd‘° T It"T1 ?odtefeilôw8togcToutPoaf3'h7red *They

are kiddo and let me feast on you— looked at me , *??•yOh Alfred isn't that makeup perfect me of them si17ïhree ih tben 
he says, couldn’t he step tight onto ï,r!d hirmh.Trrth Curmh ’ Xe 
the stage now without ever going near other,lad was sure t.'.eVerls ’ » ,,
the dressing room. 1 didn’t know SZ/aTsed his head ë lutte
oTh^ .rw^ciXoT6 î !i‘Klceisrir

work"6 They T fhly ta^fome ^gWas 00 tb= traia ^o.ng To” Win- 

down to pick up a little easy money 
and secure some relief from the strain 
of the city. Do you think you can 
stand stookin I said and they told me 
they thought they were in pretty good 
condisbun as they had been playing 
pool all summer. Each of them had 
a nice new suitcase and I thought they 
was kind of light when i was throwing 
them in the democrat. Afterwards 
when they were at work th™ missus 
looked in them and all there was was 
all kinds of cigarettes, a safety razor 
and a sweater. When we was driving 
out to the farm they was asking all 
klnds of foolish questions about the 
work.' The Smart Alex one said It 
ought to be pretty good sport, beat 
tennis all to nothing. He asked me 
what was the name of the gee gee on 
the Starboard side and he had the 
gaul to ask me if he could have $50 
salary in advance.

Well that night they kind of opened 
their eyes when 1 showed them the 
way to the hayloft to sleep and threw 
cm a horse blanket. One of them 
said something about Mary Garden 
perfume to wop the God Morpheus.

Well I had to take a big splash out 
of them 80 acres or cats dead ripe 
so I tailed tie beys along about 3 
o'clock in the morning. I Went out 
to the stable with a lantern and hol
lered up to em. After a while I heard 
a noise and one of them came down 
the ladder carrying his suitcase. He 
seemed to be half asleep. Did you 
call, mother—he says you seem to be 
calling early this morning.

Where are you going, I says.
“I’m going some p;ace to stay all 

night," he says—"you disturb my rest 
—what's the matter, couldn't 
sleep?”

1 told him this was the time wo 
usually got up in harvest time and 
he says why waste so much time in 
sleep. 1 told him it was time to go 

said, to work. “What’s the idea," he said.
,1 told him we were going to cut oats.
,re they wild he says. 1 told him no, 

and he says why take advantage of 
them in the dark?

AiterwarUs the other fellow came 
iown and asked me if I believed in 
taylight saving, he said I seemed to be 
a good hand at it.

After breakfast we got into the field.
Them oats was the tallest you ever 
:een right up over the horses heads. I 
-vas showing them dudes how to stock 
and one of them asked me if he 
couldn't get .the loan of a stepladder 
to stand the sheaves up. I cduid see 

I It was going to be heavy work alright.
Wei! Sir there was a heavy dew on 
the ground and it wasn’t long till 
them follows was as wet as though
they had been wading in water. I A teaspoonful of vinegar beaten 
come close to the smart Alex one into boiled frosting when the flavor- 
when I was passing with the binder ing is added will keep it from being 
once and he says Hey, Pop, is there brittle and breaking when cut. and 
any danger of submarines around it will be as moist in a week as Ohe 
here. I'd hate to get torpedoed just day it was made. Also, a teaspoon- 
as 1 v.as leaning over to pick up a fui of vinegar added to each pint of 
sheaf. home-made syrup will prevent it from

candying after it stands.

puf-
lt. So far so good. Presently he dis- 1 
covered the cause of its death, a wing ; last, 
shattered by a bullet.

Seeing no tracks anywhere ____
he coneiuded that it had fallen wound
ed from the sky. As duch it was 
treasure trove. He set to work to 
gather hits of driftwood, and started 
a fins. His bright eyes and the eel- 
erity of his movements testified to 
his hunger.

Prom her hiding place Bela watched 
him with avid eyes. No mask on her 
face new. The eyes brooded

I Bela looked at him with 
near, 1 hope. a new

Cr7taU’‘wyo0nU’tBOg‘td0himW^,yellaTy

him at all.1 AU ^aV tough^at h?m 

You can t do that, I guess. Too much 
fool !

Bela frowned resentfully, 
do It,” she declared.

“All right said Musq’oosis. “Let
v. ,, - - -- ----------- over j him go now. Keep a wav from him
him, over the fair hair, the bare 1 a while. Let him forget his mad ” 

the, Ifle. hard young face "All right," agreed Bela
™ e lassUude Iollolv,ns “No"' KO see your mot’er,” com-
on >ioient anger. | manded Musq’oosis. “She sicken for

H!T.?ho,e si,lrit visibly yearned to- | you. She is white, n f01
ward nim—but she was learning self- 
control ln a hard school. When he 1 
began to pluck the goose she set her 
teeth hard and stole silently away up
stream.

In the Indian village beside Hah- 
wali-sepi litle.

t

“I can

too.’’
Bela, however, made which connects Beaver Bay with the 

lake proper, and wae the first estab
lishment reached by the traveler from 
outside. It consisted or two little 
houses built of lumber from the mis
sion sawmill; the first house contain
ed the atore, the other across the road 
waa known as the “Kitchen.” 

Mahooloy pointed to them with 
my pride as the only -Houses north of the 

landing built of boards, but they had 
• sad and awkward look there in the 
wilderness, notwithstanding.

Within the store of the French out
fit, Stiffy, the trader, was audibly to
ting up his accounts in his little box at 
the rear, while Mahooley, his associ
ate, sat with his chair tipped back and 

gotn’ get him sure.” !|13 hee!ti on the co'd ®tove. Their 
“Never!’ cried Sam. “Not me'” Vroper names were Henry Stiff and 
“I fink so,” persisted Musq:oosis. Mahool, but as Stiffy and Ma-

“>Ian say woman bad all bad. Come ,??' tll®y were known from Miwasa
Landing to Fort Ochre.

The shelves of the store were sadly 
depleted; never was a store open for 
business with so little in It. A few 
canned goods of ancient vintages and 
a bolt or two of colored cotton were 
all that could be seen. Nevertheless, 
the French outfit was a factor to be 
reckoned with.

There was no fur going now, and the 
astute Stiffy and Mahooley were con
tent to let custom pass tlieir door. 
Later on they would reach out for it.

Mahocley was bored and querulous. 
This was the dullest of dull seasons, 
for the natives were off pitching 
their summer grounds, and 
from the outside world had not yet 
started.

Stiffy and Mahooley were a pair of 
“good hard guys,” but here the re
semblance ended. Stiffy was dry, 
scanty-haired, mercantile; Mahooley 
was noisy, red-faced, of a fleshly tem
perament, and a wag, according to his' 
lights.

“I’d give a dollar for a new news
paper,” growled Mahooley.

“That's you, always grousin’ for 
nothin’ to do!’ said his partner. "Why 
dont you keep busy like me?"

_ ... , no move to
go. She was painstakingly plucking 
blades of grass. 6

yoll Wait!n' for 7- de.
blades of 

"Well, w’at 
manded Mnsq'oosis.

“Sam walkin’ this way,” she said 
with an inscrutable face. “Got Me, w’en I was 

yo’ng I sore for cause no woman want 
me. Now 1 glad I got no old wife 
beat a drum wit ’her tongue in 
teepee."

“Women! You’re right there!” cried 
Sam, explosively. "They’re no good. 
They’re savages! Women confuse and 
weaken a man; spoil him for a man’s 
work. I'm dene with them!"

A slow smile lighted Musq'oosis’ 
ugly old face. "W’en a man talk lak 
that," he remarked, “I t’lnk pretty' 
soon some woman

crooked, Musq’oosis ___  _____
was squatting at the door of his tee- blanket Be cold to-nïht I think" 
pee making a fish net. This was | "Wal More foolishness!" he cried 
Hork his nimble fingers could still “Let him shake a little. Cure his hot 
perform better than any in the tribe, mad maybe/’
Meanwhile, he smoked and dwelt on “White man get sick with cold ” 
*b® ferene reminscences of a well- persisted Bela. "Not lak us

White k . , , -, good my waitin if he get tick?”
While he Worked and mediated Musq'oosis held up both his hands 

nothing in the surrounding scene es- "There is not'ing lak a woman'” he 
caped the g.ances of his keen, old 1 cried. "Go to -our mot’er * ' will 
eyes. For some time he had been paddle by the lakft and give him 1 
aware of a woman’s figure hiding be- rabbit robe.” g m a
hurt the willows across the stream, Bela's eves flashed a warm look el
and he knew it must be Bela, for him. She got up wkhTTt snTTkin-
there was no canoe on that side, but and hastened away “'
he ivmild not give her any sign. About half past nine, while it was
*1 Ia Musq 00sis, as in ail his race, still light, Sam found himself walked 
there was a coy streak. Let the other out. He built a fire m ihTl.1»

a ioon was raised across the stream meal He was im -,. aD0“,er 
’Hiis was a signal they had used be- beyond the mouth of Hak-tvah-leM 
fore. Musq oosis started with well- Wading across the 1-0. t, s!,, 
simulated surprise, in case she should stream, he had guessed Ills uroximltv 
be watch Dg him. end rising, waddled to the Indian vlllagfa, deretibed hî
soberly to liis Uugout. Nobody in Bela, but hi« ,,ride tvnnld b>
the village above paid any particular him to apply there for shelter ‘sxsr - »“ —•* »* r

Bala stepped into the how of his feared she* might Trrive°mbéfbUt h° 
boat. .N|> greeting Vas exchanged, could get awav YnirW»/ ÏX h5 
Eat* had the air of having parted but plenty to eat in- told iTinsMf- /t 
s few minutes bciore. Bela had would be stranee if h. mÏÏa 1 , " 

Musq'oosis own manner from night or two without a covering “ “

UilTlk tie “comedy ‘out frknd8 ",ay”d W-'^vcr’«ay he ily, If cold Imi

£M% to EHHEH EFE
thing since 1 get up to-day." could not control 8 6

He put bread and smoked moose When he edeed* rin=n men* before her, and went on knot- fire to fee? it/wirmth it ?v.“,Sh t^ie 
ting hte cords with an unconcerned be brought leaping to i.L ff t1'by

lijr and by Bela began io tell her lie‘finalix-'/ave it‘im°’'m'l f'S t':°t*lcs' 
storj with the sullen, self-conscious the tree hardeuinlr ti 'iifei-- 'in ' “eai?st 
air of a child expecting a scolding, dian to wait for dlwl H ? "a"
But as she went on she was carried nerves etiedi'orfekfen' ti n fS,Sed 
away by It, and her voice became his TT.f wfth his mat 110 had lost 
warm and broken with cmotConb rilti i.,vp T. r , .
Musq’oosis working away, gave no and steely in the twili-ht^ ronfeht 
sign, but the still turn of his head the sun had xviiLfral1- i'• i,«‘nig!îtsssffb,r ““ 2vp.‘susis$r5«rst

When she came to tell how she had look Thfw'oti/wafti'.-HM omino,,,s 
fallen upon Sam while he slept the Sam’received T 1 f , V
mdvemaentWaS beiraï°d lnto a shar" *ude; a"» a =>mvy hand "of "rage 

"Whaf ror you do that?" he de- ‘“f 011 bis "=a‘‘-
manded. -"ddenij he perceived that he was

Hein came to a pause and hung her 11 j jJiOUe- Mose under the pine-wall- 
head. Tears dropped on lier liands. ®d a llupu: was swimming to-
"I dent know," she murmured. “He wittl. !“filiito grace and
look so pretty sleep!n' on the sand— USS' At tllc I,rst sight his
so pretty! Moon shine in his face. I Dreat“ contracted, for it scented to 
am pain in my heart. Don't know aave sprun.K out of nothingnc.5*—then 
Wat to do, want him so bad. I Vink , . neart joyfully leaped up. At such 
I die if I go 'way wit’out him. I a InoBleitt anything human was wel- 
tink—I don’ know w’at I t'ink. Want c,?m,e' ., 3t|,uat Bttlc figure was hud-
liim. that's all!" “lcd amidships, swinging a paddle

Telia! White woman! ' said Mus- lrom side to s*de w-*h long, stringy 
q'odsis disgustedlv. arms.

During the rest of the tale he mut- ,ham IJ£rcolvcd that the paddier was 
tortkl and frowned and wagged liis luinchback who hail once vis-
head impatiently. When she came to the camp at
the ,scene of the hearing in Gagnon's acroBS the lake, 
sha.ak lie could no longer contain him
self.

What

a woman smile eo sweet, he eurpriee; 
•ie say this rone different from the 
ot'ers."

"Oh, I know how it is with 
fellows!’’ admitted Sant. "Not 
me. I’ve had my lesson."

"Maybe,” agreed Musq’oosie, polite
ly allowing the matter to1 drop.

By and by the old man yawned. “P 
t’ink I sleep little while,"
'Can I sleep by your fire?”

* “Sure!” returned 
yourself at home."

Musq’oosis brought his blanket! from 
t!’.e dugout. “You goin’ sleep, too?" 
no asked.

"In a bit,” replied Sam uneasily.
"Where your blanket?"

„ "Oil, 1 lost that, too," c ouftWiecf 
oam, blushing.

"I got a rabbit skin robe,” said Mus- 
q'oosti.

Returning to liis boat^he brought 
oam one of the soft, light coverings 
,-ceuliar to the country. The founda
tion w'as a wide-meshed net of cord, 
to which had been tied hundreds of 
-he fragile, downy pelts. Sam could 
stick liis finger anywhere through the I 
.nterstices, yet it was warmer than a

[ Yours truly, HANK.
P:S.—Send me down two MEN.most

with ♦

Nature’s Sanitary Oop.
When an animal dies in a garden 

or in the woods and decomposition - 
begins, carrion bugs come from (far 
and near. A dead bird, a mouse.or 
a harmless snake wantonly killed Jby 
some wanderer, provides a banquet 
for hundreds of insects. Among the» 
the "grave-diggers” are found, 
bracing 43 species, 12 of which -.art 
found in Europe, the rest in America.

You can Identify these beetles, says 
the Bopular Science Monthly for July, 
by the two jagged yellowish-red or 
reddish transverse bands upon their 
black wing-covers. Their scientific 
name (Necrophorus) means no more 
than “buriers of the dead." As under
takers, the insects have legs especial
ly adapted for digging.

A grave-digger beetle has a most 
extraordinary sense of smell. He can 
detect the peculiar odor of decomposi
tion a long distance away, and flies 
to the dead thing as straight as an 
arrow. His remarkably keen nose is 
situated ln his club-like feelers.

As a rule several grave-diggers -are 
found near a dead body. They crawl 
under it and scratch the supporting 
earth away, so that the body sdon.lles 
in a hollow. Gradually the body ils 
lowered until it sinks below the'sur- 
tacc. Then It is covered with earth. 
The female lays her eggs around tthe 
interred form, thus insuring for -the 
nowly-hatchcct larvae a plentiful'food 
supply.

he eaid.

Sam. “Make

on em-travei

a blanket, double ite weight.
"But this is valuable,”

-am. "I can’t take it." - 
"You goin’ to the head of the lake,” 

said Musq’oosis. “I want trade it at 
French outfit store. Tak it to Mah- 
woolec, the trader. Say to him Mus- 
d'oosis eer.d it lor trade."

"Aren't you afraid 1 might steal 
iff" asked 3am, curiously.

Steal?" said the old man, sur
prised. "Nobody steal here. What's 
the use? Everything is known. If 
man steal everybody know 
be goin’ to go then?”

3am continued to protest against 
as-iig tile robe, but Musq’oosie, wav
ing Ills objections aside, calmly lay 
down in liis blanket and closed his 
eves. Sam presently followed suit. 
*be rabbit skin robe acted like a 
charm. A delicious warmtli crept into 
ills weary hones, and sleep 
te.: - i liis senses like a de.icious 
fume.

Wuen he awoke the sun was high 
over the lake, and Musq’oor.is had 
gone. A bag of tobacco was lying In 
his place.

Nine-Mile Point At this era the "settlement" at the 
"Old Man ot' the lead of Caribou Lake consisted of tlie 

Lake" they had catici him. They “Fl'ench outfit," tile “company vest,”
hud not learned his name. the French Mission, the English Mis

A certain air of mystery enveloped ?ion, and,the police barracks, which 
him. When he stepped cut on the u,' t housed a« many an three 1 roofers, 
stones with his long hair, liis bent These various establishments were 
back, and his dingy blanket capote he strung around the shore of Beaver 
looked like u mediaeval grotesque — Bay for a distance of several miles.

1“ ’’a/1 * dfsnity cl his own, too. A fcw native shacks were attached to 
How?" lie said, extending his hand. each. The principal group of build- 

bam, dreading the inevitable ques- *n8s was comprised in the company 
■'^ns, received Mm a little nervously. Ijcst, which stood on a hill overlooking 
Glad 10 see you. Sil down by the ^'le hav, and still wore a military air,

‘ you travel late." though the palLades had been torn
..." °*d" observed Musq’oosis ealmlv. down these many years.

ko u lieu men sleep." " The French outfit, the rival con-
I le made himself comfortable by coni- W£ti a much humbler affair. It 

(he fire. To Main’s thankfulness he Mood halfway on the abort 
did not appear to notice 
man's impoverished condition 
hai excellent manners.

'•Are you going far?" asked Sam.
’i he old man shrugged, 

and down," he replied, 
about."

He drew out liis pipe. To save him
self Sam could not help glancing 
viouslv, toward it.

"Vou get no pipe?" acted the Jnd-

pro tested “Say, if I was like you I’d walk 
down to the river here and I’d get in 
the scow and I’d push off, and when I 
got in the middie I’d say, ‘Lord, crack 
this nut if you can! It’s too much for 
mol’ and I’d step off.”

“Ah, shut up! You've made me lose 
a whole column!’’

"Go to hell!”
Thus they bickered endlessly to 

the time.
Suddenly the door opened and a 

stranger entered, a white 
rule, the slightest disturbance of their 
routino waa heralded in advance by 
"moccasin telegraph.” and this was 
like a bolt from the blue. Mahooley's 
chair came to the floor with a thump

"Well, I'm uanin ci!’’ he 
slating.

Stiffy came quickly out of his little 
box to see what

“How are you?" began the stranger 
youth, diffidently.

“Who the hell are you?" 
Mahooley.

"Sam Gladding."
“If the york boat in? Nobody told

pass
a

it. Where
man. As a you

Worth Knowing.
Tomato catsup, a 

says, must bo oaten hot to 
real flavor.”

correspondent
-get y ta

Nobouy knows how good 
that is who pours it out cold from,a 
bottle. Heat a small quantity mnd 
serve it in a small syrup pitcher."

overmas- 
per-

1
was up.

When thin tomulers stick together 
and there is danger of breaking them 
do not try to pull them apart, but put 
iiuem into a pan of warm suds. in 
a short time they can be easily .sep
arated.

1 ---------
if housewives ..„o dislike to find 

worms when cutting apples would 
first put the fruit in cold water they 
would find that the worms would leave 
the apples and come to the surface 
of the water.

asked

me.
“No. I walked around the lake.” 
Mahooley looked him over from hi- 

wornout moccasins to his bare head 
“Well, you didn’t bring much wit' 
you," lie observed.

I Sam frowned

“Fool!" he cried. "I tell you ail 
Wat. to do. Many times I tell you not 
let a men see you want him. But you 
go ask him marry you before all the 
people! What you come to me for 
now ”

to hide ills rls.'n- 
blushes. He offered the rabbit-ski- 
robe to,create a diversion.

“Musq’oosis sent it, eh?” said Ma 
hooley. “But it on the counter"

Sam came back to the rèà-'aood 
man. "Can you give me a job"” he 
asked, firmly.

“Hey. Stiffy/’

Bwa hung her head in silence.
“You got white womans sickness!” 

cried the old man with quaint 
“Telia! Love!”

•Weil,

1

am mos' white,” muttered 
T la suddenly. “Why you not t.-ll 
D'V bout t!:is sickness? Then 1 look 
cut/', ... . . .. growled Mahooley.

Look What's askin’ for a job!"
(To be continued.)"There 1? t;o cure 

growled Mu.-q'oorsis.
• finally raised lier head.
“5 am cure of my sickness now,” 

.‘-i • sa*u. scowling.
' ! late!” said the old 

fully.
- he dn.ihe.d

for a fool,” titream
the white After a while one of the lads hailed 

| me when » was passing. “Iiow is the 
j time,” lie said. I looked at my watch 

and told him a quarter to eight. 
“Uawd,” ho said, “I thought It was 
near 1 o’clock. This is about the 
time 1 roll off the little old ostermoflr 
in town,” he said. We went to eat 
along about noon with the sun red hot 
and them two lads had faces on them 
like 1 he comb of our turkey gobbler. 
They was clean faded and they just 
dragged themselves up to ihc pump. 
How do you feel says one of ’cn in a 
weak vr;ice. I feel says the other just 
like Jim Jeffreys felt after he 
down for the third count. 1 feel like 
I»’ ’"'1 ten tiirkish baths one after 
another nnd then been pulled through 
a knot hole. You could wring a tub of 
water out of mo right now. Well Sir 
we went into dinner and the missus 
had the table piled high with new po
tatoes and onions and homemade 
bread and fried eggs and prunes. 
Those city yaps just lit into that as 
if they had been starved for a month. 
About ciirht eggs each thev et. I says 
to one of them is your legs hollow.
1 understand he says right back thtr? 
the board is thrown in with this job. 
ea I says and you setmi to be throw
ing it in allright. Why don’t you get 
a pitch fork. Well anyway they felt 
better after they had fed up a bit and 
emarty says to me Alfonso could you 
have the chef bring in some French 
tVintago and a couple of perfectos. The

lie m mm aHte"I hate Mm!"
The » Real “ 
Bread”
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outfir 
bran coat that is so useful în 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for

War"Jus* up 
“I lak look

I 'man .•.oz’n-
“ici:r face wot."

the tears from her 
'hecks. “When he ran out. of Joini
n'. Gagnon's.” she went on, “I run 
after. / hold on h r»i. He ciir.se me. 
/-• thvo v io * down. Since then I 
hate lu in. i lak m<iV him hurt Ink 
me. $ went see him hurt bad!”

I ho old man looked incredulous. 
Cuestioulng her ; harpîv, he drew out 
the Incident, of the dead goose. He 
ia’igev ; rvorniully. *

,!iy
':zj must contain theBright, Clean Kniveseu- a &ti are the sure result of using }lan.

(Old Dutch”Lc(;t it.' admit red Snm ruefully.
“1 got not vr pipe,” isaid Muoq’ooeiG. 

From the “fire-bug" hanging from 
liiri waist lie produced a red-clay bowl 
uuch ats tlie natives i:ae, and a bundle 
of iic-v.^ reed t-tenu*. lie titled <t reed 
to the bowl, and parsed it to Sam. 
bag of tebarco followed.

“A gift/' he crated courteously.
”1 sav, objected Sam. blushing, 

"I haven't anything to give in return.”
The old man

'4

t- because it quickly removes 
stains, rust, sticky unyield
ing substances, and restores

51 v.ns

m
IZ:1 rnnn cast your «uffrrng. I want 

w?ite, and let me tell you ofjy<? *f to
n: >’ jiJiple method ci home i reatment, 
* ndA-ou ten days' tree trial, pos.v 
PLidf and put you in touch wth 
women in

the

X
original 

> luster.iranada who will 
Jfiuly tell what my method 
ad done for them .
Jf you ore troubled

. waved his hand.
Plaintee tam niak’ .Mutiq’oosis a gift 

«some day,” lie >aid.
looked up ai the name. “Sa 

you’re Mutiq'obtiid?” he ar;ked, hard-' 
enmg a little.

“Wat you know 
queried the other mildly.

"Oli. nothing!”
“Somebody told me about you.”

“I guee.4 it was Bela/' said Mue- 
q’oosLe. With kindly 
"Where ia she?”

“You can search me!” muttered

V
tiona. blad

der weakness, k 
constipation, ca- 

tarrltal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

egularly, 
of falling or 
Internal or-

frelings, head- A
n-he. back- X
achr. bear- .CJy 
Ing down ATCy

larly or i r r 
bloat ing. sense 

£ misplacement of
gans, nervous new. deal re to cry. 

v palpitation, hot flaabes. dark rings 
ender the eyes, or a loee of interest 

la life, write to me to da» . Addrrte: 
Mrs. M. Simmers, tes a

H.

about me?”

I ~Æ

returned Soar.

^uile he added: supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits 
. ' Made in Canada.

Wiadsar.Oet
à Jit
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YOUNG OLD MEN.KEEP YOUR HANqiS CLEAN.

mmMenial Ability Not Always Dulled by 
the Passing Years.Wash Them Many Times a Day and 

Use Plenty of jSoap.
Soap or lather such as is used in shav

ing kills minute organisms of disease.
Whenever n person's bauds have 
touched anything unclean or a sore the 
hands should he instantly washed with 
soap and. water, making a good lather.

All dav long we are brought in eon-
tact with what is unclean. The street concept tons of relative youthfnlness street>

strap, the doorkuob-anything and can easily be shown. The constitution Uyo of thc Mllltia Department, 
everything touched by any one else- provided that no one should be eligl- 
innv hold the tiny organisms of a dead- ble for election to tho senate at an 
Iv disease. earlier age than thirty-five, the reasons

Your unclean (iiifectedi builds may advanced being that such a restriction 
cause thc loss of vour eyesight. The i was necessary in order to keep the to the exemption of those necessary 
practice of rubbing the eyes with the j senate made up of grave aud reverend for farm labor, agd also to see that 
lingers or hands endangers the sight. ' seigniors—elder statesmen, who would no advantage is taken of this safe- 
Typlioid fever aud other serions dis- not he blown about with every veering 
eases are eh mod from person to per- wind of political doctrine. Today there 
son through the medium of food which |3 n0f a senator who is just barely he
lms heeu touc hed and prepared by on- y0nd the age limit, and the great ma-
washed hands. Washing the hands jority do not come into senatorial bon- been remarkably g 
with plenty of soap and water always ors short of fifty and fifty-five. may have occurred here and mere
before cutting bread or cake or touch- Alexander Hamilton was a sedate but on the whole the exemptions 
lug other foods would save hundreds secretary of the treasury at thirty-two. . have been granted with wisdom and 
of persons from illness and death ; -J1U. younger Pitt became prime minis- Ji1(. judgments have been made with 
every year. , ter, first lord of the treasury and chan- digcretion and perfect fairness.

One may feel almost sure taut ones cc||or Gf the exchequer of England at 
hands are clean all the time—they look twenty-four. Washington spoke of re- 
as if they were—but science tells us ( tirement from active life to well earn- 
the.v are not chemically clean and n- (Hj r(iyt and leisure for his remaining
capable of doing harm unless they are yearg whell stm but forty six. element is very small,
washed with soap or a disinfectant. Iq recent tlmes we liave had no pres- every case the man who finds himself 
So to he sure of doing no ° idents young in years by the former down on the list of the first draft of
yourself or any one e sc was . standards, unless Roosevelt be classed men for overseas 1 training smiles 
tT'tolwhtaXJ or "ml to as an exception in connection with his philosophica„y and says, "We.., I

brush dust from your eyes. frst te™ f fen'lct>' thchP°PU" guess I have as much right to go as
orusu u - iar novelists have sensed the change,

now making their successful business 
men of forty or thereabouts attractive 
to the heart of the female reader.

Stastlstics of Exemptions, Appeals, 
and Refusals in This District— 
Little Less Than Two Thousand 
Are Eligible.

A generation ago it was customary 
to talk of those who had reached forty 
as of mature age. A man of those 
years is now considered young, and at 
sixty or seventy can have a brilliant 
future still ahead.

V

For Infants and Children.Major R. E. Porter called upon 
i the Exemption Tribunals in Military 

That our forefathers had no such , District, No. 3, on behalf of Lt.-Col
district military representa- 

Ma-

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

car

f BE SAD STORY 
OF THE STRUGGLE 

FOR LIFE

jor Porter’s especial object is to see 
that there is no misunderstanding on 
the part of the tribunals in regard

9mguard.
Major Porter states that tho work 

1 of the tribunals on the whole has 
Blunders

I .

sseS 

1 ****** \ 

5K22*** |

is frequently revealed in these war 
limes even in this well-to-do Province. 
Hard enough to be poor—still worse 
to be sick and poor.

Thc lot of the consumptive is a spe
cially trying one. Only recently a 
family was discovered living in two 
email rooms over a store. At one time 
they had occupied a comfortable home 
but the father took sick and had to 
give up work. With the savings all 
gone, they were forced to sell the fur
niture to buy food. When the man 
was found to be a consumptive, this 
was the opportun! ;y of the Muskok 
Free Hospital to bring relief so that 
not only would the stricken husband 
have a winning chance for life, but 
more desirable still, the wife and chil
dren should be removed from danger 
of contracting the disease. Under skil
ful guidance the home was cleaned up 
and the family temporarily provided 
for. It is now reported that the patient 
is doing well, with every chance of 
recovery.

of

InI
An interesting feature of the tri

bunal work gathered from Major 
Porter is that the so-called slacker 

In nearly ussy
rtsSr !

Use
a ” For Over 

Thirty Yearsthe other chaps,” and that’s all there
In fact. Major Power saysis to it.

that after January 3 there will be 
for theBELOW THE MOUNTAINS. CASTORIAsuch word as slackerThis is admittedly an age of young no 

men, as has been claimed, but they are simple reason that the man who is 
still young anywhere on the sunny not in khaki will either be ineligible 
side of seventy, and many of the most 
efficient have passed the three score 
mark—Thomas F. Logan in Leslie’s.

Tho Higher the Elevation the Lighter 
This is the great work carried on by the Material Under It.

the Muskoka Free Hospital which is Researches of the United States 
now appealing for help. coast and geodetic survey carried on in

Contributions may be sent to W. J. .j recent years prove beyond doubt that 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, I mountains are not held up by tile ri- 
Toronto, or Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- ; 01. strength of the earth's rnate-
Treasurer, 223 College St., Toronto. rials but by the fact that the materials

under them (to the outer portion of the Exp|o,iv# Pow.r of Thele Coa.t and
earth) are lighter an * Harbor Defenses. Killed Moose with .22.

The higher e . ualler Not the least important weapon for i Pembroke Osberver : C. W. Small,
the lighter . defending our coasts and our harbors agent for the Colonial Lumber Co.,

it The principle Is exactly the same attacks of hostile warshins is brought down from Deep River a
as that which makes an Iceberg float submarine mine Though it is per- couple of weeks ago, a story for the 
The portion of the iceberg that is “*e submarine mine. t ‘‘O i„n it is per which he vouches, but which
able water is held up by the large haps the leas ^ «aval j “ an oversight, did not find
mass of ice—which has a density lower defenses, if it Is once hit by an in a lt8 way into print last week. It seems 
than that of water-to the submerged warship its tremendous explosive j that two young men employed in
onrîinn of the here Power wlu sink the 8hlP ,e3s time ! Foreman Zadow's camp went out a
portion or tne oe g. than any other weapon could. few Sundays ago armed with a .22

So to the cas® 0 . . 'he|d The shock of the striking vessel au- rifle to hunt small game. In the
portion above the Sene tomatically explodes the mine, says the i course of their hunt, they encounter-
up by the lighter material under t Popular science Monthly, and the vto- 1 ed a herd of about a dozen moose,
mountain, which extends . ; lently expanding gases from the pow- \ and the moose, showing a disposition
depth -of about sixty miles. Althoiign dgr (Tush to the hull of the ship to a ! to be ugly, the young men climbed 

. the mountain is held up or floated by a I into a tall tree. The moose rambled
announces. Many of these is ligbter material under it, the bottom of Subma^ne mUles are made of an about, evidently anxious for trouble, j
thought, may never be effective, be- tbe ocean is depressed because the casing of steel and an inner ' and the men, from their elevated po-
cause they were granted to persons material under it to a depth of about eharge of hlgh exptosive. A separate j sition, started shooting down at them j
living on the International border, | sixty miles below sea level is heavier chamber containing nothing but air ! with the small rifles *nd theyjo
who, presumably were under the im- I than normal. gives the mine buoyancy. The mines r®B“h , vulnerable snots by the■Jo, that it would be advan- are carried to small fight draft hoato ,

mal condition is that wmeu orna t0 tbe positions previously mapped out. | lth a 22 rifle is a feat sel-
the large river valleys and The boat simply drops the mines with ; dom 1{ ever heard of, and the young
coastal plains. their anchors overboard. When the I

cable is all paid out the buoyant mine 
Swiss Military Systsm. will be floating about ten feet below

With a population of less than 5,000,- , the water’s surface.
000 Switzerland can put to the field an The mines lying far outside of a 
army of 000.000. How does the Alpine barbor contain their ignition system
republic do it? within themselves. This may be a

In the first place, every ablcbodied . number of percussion pins placed all 
male citizen serves. Those not able- j around the outside of the mine. When 
bodied pay a military tax, graduated a ship strikes one of these the heat of
according to income, and there is no the Impact ignites the powder instant-
buying immunity from service. Train- jy. Or an internal ignition system may
tag begins early, schoolboys from sev- be employed. When a ship hits tho
en to fifteen years old spending from mine it rolls it over. This releases an
four to eight hours a week to compul- iron ball which is ordinarily held to a
sory gymnastic drill and physical train- small cup to the center of the mine.

In the summer The ball falls out of the cup and pulls
upon a string, releasing a trigger and 
firing off the charge.

or exempt, and will have the papers 
If anyone says, “Why 

not in khaki?” all he has
to show it.

\ are you
to say is : “Go and ask the Govern- \ 
ment—they know!"

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

SUBMARINE MINES.

MAKING OF MARGARINE
teau

Two Firms Granted License—300 
Licenses to Import. Christmas Shopping i

Two firms only, so far In Canada, 
have been licensed to manufacture 
oleomargarine. These are the Swift 
Canadian Company, Limited, and the 
Harris Abbatoir Company Limited, 
both of Toronto. But nearly three 
hundred licenses to

Come to our store for your Christmas shopping 
We promise you the best of service, the. best of 
goods and the lowest prices. We carry a big range 
of Men's and Boys’ Nice Suits and Overcoats, Warm 
Underwear, Coat Sweaters, Nice Caps, Hats and 
Toques, Good Wool and Leather Gloves and Mitts, 
Fancy Silk Scarfs and Wool Mufflers, Fine Shirts, 

Umbrellas and Canes,
Fancy Suspenders in Nice Boxes,
Swell Line of Ties.....................*
Arm Bands & Garters”
Handkerchiefs 
Tie Pins & Cuff Buttons “

We Wish You One and All a Merry 
Christmas.

import have 
Food Controllerbeen granted, the

_ pr
tageous to Import direct from the 
United States in small quantities. , who reached samp after the 

lalsnad moved away, were quite
men 
anim
proud of their achievement.

This, however, is not likely to prove 
so economical in the long run, as the 
difficulties of securing for small par
cels the official export certificate of 
importation in the country of manu
facture of oleomargarine will prob
ably more than outweigh the advan
tages accruing from their iinporta-

Would not be Without
Zutoo Tablets

At Any Cost Globe Clothing Housetio.
Numerous applications to manu

facture were received at the office of 
the Veterinary Director General, 
whose department examined and reg
ulated the issue of licenses, 
the exception if the two large Toron
to packing houses, none of the appli
cants, on investigation, could satisfy 
the department as to the sanitary 
conditions under which the making 
of oleo could be carried out. In fact 
the clause in the order in council on 
this point is distinct and sets the 
highest possible standard of hygiene 
that experience in the United States 
and in the United Kingdom has 
shown to be necessary.

Such is the statement of Mr. A. 
O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in the world. 
His voluntary testimonial re
garding ZUTOO follows :

286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
‘T have been a sufferer from Headache 

Varieties of Sables. since childhood and have used all. or
Next to the Barguzta sables the best nearly all the so-called ‘cures on the 

are the Yakutsk, then the Nikolai and market. Some months since my atten- 
the Kamchatka. This iast type of fur Weevil

Euphemisms For Death. I is much liked by Americans who can- the most gratifying results, i find they
“Decease" is now n regular form of not afford tbe imperial sable, for it is , cure a -sick’ or ‘nervous’ headache in a

word for death. But it began as a ; a big animal with heavy fur. but the i few minutes and leave no bad effects,
gentle euphemism, “deeessus" (depar- color Is very light. The Parisian lady My family use them whenever neededU, - - - - ». ! “EC-’S EEEESàE-

bat of a bluish color. Chinese sables failed to give quick relief. I always carry
have thin and light colored fur, and Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road
the Hudson Bay sable, a kind of pine anj WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
marten, is hardly a satisfactory sub- THEM AT ANYCOST.”
stitute. A. O. NORTON.

Brockville, Ontario

With tog without arms.
work to the cadet corps, 100 to 

200 hours, where marching, map read
ing, etc., are taught and also target 
practice with the rifle. The rifle used is 
a miniature of tbe regular army weap-

comes

X •

1
It

Iou

eraRomans than “mors.” ' All languages 
abound in euphemisms of the kind, 
which go back to a superstitious re- I luctance to mention death plainly that 
gradually passed into a kindly desire 

i to soften the Idea. “Passed away,” 
I “departed,’’ “gone,” “expire” (breathe

a
oWhat Makes Business Success.

•There is always a premium In busi- 
the man who docs his work 'GtS'ness on

painstakingly.” says .1. O. Armour in 
the American Magazine, “with com- I out), "no more,” “demise” and even 
pieteness and finality. He is the man 
who will be trusted with more and 
more responsibility, up to the limit of 
his capacity. The man who informs 
himself adequately about his firm, its 
methods, its policies and Its products, 
who does his work so well that no one 
needs follow him up to patch the rag
ged edges, is on the safest, surest aud 
shortest road to achievement.”

25 cents per box—at all dealers
Spinach Paper.

According to a French horticulturist, 
M. de Noyer, spinach stems contain 46 j 
per cent of cellulose. He claims to 
have actually made paper from the 
vegetable, following the methods of 
the Grenoble papermaking school. If 

i the waste portions of spinach are used 
for this purpose he believes they will 
produce a most satisfactory writing pa- ' 
per. which will cost considerably less 
than the present high quality grades.— 
Popular Science Monthly.

Look for 
this trade mark

"the late" are expressions of this na- 
Most striking of all is the Roture.

man euphemism for “he is dead," “vlx- 
it" (he has lived).

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results.

Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It’s the one sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument." This trade mark is on every 

Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.

Frilled Lizards.
Some lizards are able to walk on 

their hind legs, of which the most re- 
markable example is the frilled lizard 
of Australia, a powerful form, which | 
attains a length of about three feet.

Kept a Wasp as a Pet. : Should danger threaten it scuttles off
Wasps, which we are being in- | on its hind limbs with considerable 

Btructed to kill, are not generally re- ' speed for as far as thirty or forty feet 
companionable insects, in a half crouching attitude, with the 

is only because , fore limbs hanging down and the re- 
we cannot all be Lord Aveburys, markable frill folded up. 
says The Manchester Guardian.

The famous banker-entomologist 
once captured a wasp in the 
Pyrenees and succeeded in making 
it a pet.
wrote, “in inducing her to feed on 
my hand, but at first she was shy 
and nervous. She kept her sting in was
constant readiness, and once or around bis timrer so be would not for- 
twice in the train, when the railway 
officials came for tickets and I had • 
to hurry her back into the bottle, she |
stung me slightly—I think, however, ! „ t .... ....
entirely from fright.. I “Pn* what ls ambition? Indecision.

“Gradually she became quite used I “Ambition, my boy, is that spirit j Oh, weakness and indecision of mind! 
to me, and when I took her on my j which prompts a young man to work ! not yourselves vices, to how much 
hand apparently expected to be fed. ' bard so that be can some day stop 0f exquisite misery do you not some- 
She even allowed me to stroke her working hard.”’ times pave the way!
without? any appearance of fear, and 

her sting.”

l.aiWNllHlsl
In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR. 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION.

genuine

Two Classes.
“Now, children, what is the earth 

inhabited by?”
“Human beings.”
“Correct. Columbiagarded as 

but that, perhaps,
Aud. Willie Stone, into 

what two grand divisions are all hu
man beings divided ?”

“Regular people and boobs.” ____ Xmas & New 
Years GrafonolaBad Memory.

Flatbush—You know he's awfully for
getful.

Bcusonhurst—Really?
"I had no difficulty,” he

Social Error.
“Mother, dear, what is economy?” 
“Ethel, where ou earth did you pick 

up that vulgar expression? Don’t ever 
let me hear you use it again.’’—SL 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

Why, the day after he“Oh, yes.
married he tied a piece of cord

Excursions Fare & a thirdget it. I1
sAmbition. IIilXMAS—Good going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 

and 25, 1917, returning until Dec. 
26, 1917.

j|

FOR SALE BY
NEW YEARS—Good going Dec. 29, 
30, 31, 1917, and Jan. 1, 1918, re
turning until Jan. 2, 1918. w. B. PERCIVAL

ATHENS
for months I never saw 
After nine months this queer pet suc
cumbed to the rigors of an English 
February, and now occupies a place 
in the British Museum.

Unselfish. Tea Chest Lining.
“He is always thinking of others, : The Chinese use as an alloy for lln- _____

Isn’t he?” | tug tea chests a metal foil consisting of
“Yes; planning how he can get them ^ parts 0f lead and 18 parts of tin. 

te do something tor him.”' _______ .

Full particulars from the Station 
Agent, Canadian Northern Railway.
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Interesting Services Appreciated - FAMILY FRIEHDS. ;■
Fine Feed For Thought In •

Made by Justice Lamar. ./
In the will of the late Justice Lamar 

of the Uulted States supreme court 
there was one very unusual legacy, 
lie bequeathed his friendships to his 
family.

“To my family.” the will runs. “I be
queath friendships many and numer
ous in the hope that they will be chei> 
ished and continued.* True friendships 
are the most valuable of our earthly 
possessions, more precious than gold, 
more .enduring than marble palaces, 
more important than fame. * * • 
As Henry Drummond has well said, 
•Friendship is the nearest thing we 
know to what religion isV "

The family that inherits such wealth 
Is truly rich. But it is a legacy that 
must be used if it would be preserved. 
Friendships cannot be locked away in 
safes or lent to historical exhibits and 
museums. Like love and faith and 
courage, they belong to that intangible 
treasurerof the soul that must be kept 
from destruction by constant service. 
It is not alone material things that 
“rust doth corrupt”

How many of us have let slip 
through busy or careless fingers the 
beautiful and glowing friendships of 
our youth? We did not mean to do it 
Indeed, we have often regretted the 
loss until, as the years pass, the regret 
gradually fades away. And if that Is 
true of our own friends how far more 
true of our fathers* friends! Yet there 
have been families where friendships 
nave passed down from father to son 
for several generations.

There is food for thought here. How 
many fathers are building up fine and 
loyal and serviceable friendships that 
they can with pride and gratitude be
queath to their sons? How many 
mothers are storing up like treasures 
for their daughters? The question 
does not end there. How many young 
people of today are fitting themselves 
to receive such legacies? How many 
in all the varied and urgent calls of 
life are heeding the challenge to make 
themselves worthy of friendships by 
being loyal and fine tempered and gen
erous friends themselves?

“A man that hath friends,** the old 
Book of Wisdom declares, “must show 
himself friendly;’* and again, “Thine 
own friend and thv father’s friend for
sake not*'

ipLIMITS OF THE AIRPLANE.
Üü Fliers In Big as Ocean Liners Are an 

Impossibility.
I am not one of those who entertain 

extravagant ideas concerning the fu
ture of the airplane. All sorts of ridic
ulous notions are afloat, largely father
ed by people of lively Imagination and 
of limited Information. I do not be
lieve that all transportation In future 
will be through the air. The airplane 
will not supplant the railroad, the 

I trolley car or the motorcar. It will 
I merely be another agency for perform- 

Master Bryce Sheffield, on behalf j ing u similar kind of work, 
of the Band presented Miss Usher, 
the president, with a casserole, while do better than the railroad or the mo- 
Miss Nina Mulvena read the address torcar, and Its use will therefore be 
in which she not only expressed the limited to these, for we must realize 
sentiment of the Band but also of a* “>e start that the airplane has de- 
the adult church members. Miss cldcd liœitations' We see ^mérous 
Usher responded in appropriate 
words.

Items imdllonday evening, December 10, 
a congregational meeting was held 
In the Presbyterian church. An Im
promptu program consisting of sing
ing, dialogs, recitations, etc, was 
given by the children, who after
wards enjoyed the Christmas Tree 
surprises.

The silver collection taken was 
given to the Mission Band for their 
thank-offering.

O 7mm1*/

Final Appeal fodie 
Gives Killing on 

Exemption of Farmers

: I
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Big

low, on Dec. 11, a daughter. :

Mr. Wm. Towriss recently paid a 
visit to Garreton friends.

--m
Miss Florence Willson is home from 
Queen’s for the holidays.

Mr. Justice Duff (the Final Court of Appeal) Der 
dares it is Essential that there shall be No 

Diminution in Agricultural Production.
i There are certain things that It will - ; v;;Mr. W. A. Lewis, Brockville, was 

a recent visitor in the village.

Miss Usher left this week for Bed
ford Mills. (Published by authority of Director of Public Information, .v|pictures today of aircraft as large as 

ocean liners, but these are merely vain 
Imaginings. We shall have no alr- 

Mlss Usher organized the "For planeras large as the Lusitania. 
Others” Mission Band three years

Ottazva.)
wMiss Leita Arnold has returned 

from a visit with Toronto friends. Hon. Mr. Justice Duff gave judgment on December 
Gth, in the first test case brought before him, as Central 
Appeal Judge (the final court of appeal), for the esemp* 
Lion of a farmer. The appeal was made by W. H. Rown- 
treo in respect of his sen, W. J. Rowrstrcc, front the 
decision of Local Tribunal, Ontario, No. 421, which 
refused a claim for exemption. The son was stated to 
be an experienced farm band, who had been working 
on the farm continuously for the pact seven years, and 
ever since leaving school. He lives and works with hi* . 
father, who owns a farm of 150 acres near Weston, 
Ontario. With the exception of a younger brother, he

Any one who understands the funda- 
ago, and has been a most competent \ mentals of ntr mechanics will Immedi- 

energetic president, ' stcly understand why this is so. The 
instil ' airplane is built essentially upon the 

| same principles as a bird. It has the 
! same flying capabilites as a bird and 
| precisely the same limitations. The 

er conception of its real value. The peg, ffigr among birds is the humming 
practical side of the work was not and certain insects, which are
overlooked, as the Band met many much smaller, such as the dragon fly, 
Saturdays at her home and not only are also wonderful fliers. It is a law 
enjoyed a social hour hut also learn- | of nature that the larger the bird the 
ed to sew while making quilts, etc., | Poorer its flying ability.

There are excellent mechanical rea-

:

Mrs. M. H. Moore returned on 
Friday from a trip to Arnprior. faithful, and

endeavoring at all times to 
in the minds of her followers a deep

Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb was a visitor 
in Brockville this week.

interest in mission work and a prop-

Mrs. Simes, Brockville, has been 
spending a few days in Athens.

—Fresh oysters, fruit and confec
tionery, at Miss Addison's. for use in the mission fields. MissTT . , ,, , , sons for this. The main one is that

Usher has filled a place in the hearts aa a Wrd tocrease8 to 6ize ,ts welght
of her co-workers here which will
be difficult to replace.

Mrs. E. Taylor spent the day in 
the county-town.

I increases at a much greater rate than 
the area of its wings. Thus if a bird 

Another feature of the evening was doubles its size it would need, to lift 
a surprise for Mr. Thompson in the Itself in the air, not twice as much 
way of an appreciative address by j power, but eight times as much—that 
Mrs. A. Robeson, who for years has *s. hs weight increases as its cube,

whereas the area of the wings in- 
! creases as its square. This Is the prin- 
i ciple that limits the size of birds, and 
it Is also the principle that limits the 
size of airplanes, which fly just as 
birds fly. Each increase In size de
mands a much greater proportional In
crease in motive power, the result be
ing that we have to add so enormously 
to the weight that the airplane soon 
reaches a size where it cannot leave 
the ground.—From Interview With Or
ville Wright by Burton J. Hendrick in 
Harper’s Magazine.

is the only male help of the father on the farm. The 
father is a man of advanced years.

Mr. Alex. Campo, of Smith’s Fails, 
was in Athens on Monday. In granting the man exemption “until be ceases to 

be employed in agricultural labor,” Mr. Ju:tice Duff 
said:

'

Mr. Claude Coon, student at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
is home on vacation.

been secretary of the Sunday school. 
Mr. Thompson has for about 25 years 
been superintendent, giving his ser
vices so unselfishly and manifesting 
in every way a deep interest in the- 
welfare of the school and its mem
bers.

y
i Military Service Act does not deal with the 
f the exemption of persons engaged in the agri

cultural industry; and the question which it is my duty 
to decide is whether the applicant being and having 
been, as above mentioned, habitually and effectively en
gaged in agriculture and in labor essential to the carry
ing on of agricultural production, ought to be exempted 
under the provisions of the Military Service Act.

“These two propositions are indisputable :
“(1) In order that the military power of the allies 

may be adequately sustained, it is essential that in this 
country and under the present conditions, there 
should be no diminution in agricultural production.

“(2) The suppfly of competent labor available for 
the purpose of agricultural production is not abundant, 
but actually is deficient.

“The proper conclusion appears to be that the ap
plicant, a competent person, who had been habitually 
and effectively engaged in labor essential to such pro
duction, ought not to be withdrawn from it.

“It is perhaps unnecessary to say that such exemp
tions are not granted as concessions on account of per- * 
sonal hardship, still less as a favor to a class. The sole 
ground of them is that the national interest is the better 
served by keeping these men at home. The supreme 
necessity (upon the existence of which, as its preamble 
shows, this policy of the Military Service Act is found- 
ed) that leads the State to take men by compulsioA and 
put them in the fighting line requires that men shall be 
kept at home who are engaged in work essential td en
able the State to maintain the full efficiency of tbcom
batant forces, and whose places cannot be 
others not within the class called out.”

Ottawa, Dec. 8,1917.

■Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish spent a 
couple of days in Brockville this 
week.

subj

Whenever an effort has been put 
forth for any worthy purpose, either 
by mission band, Sunday school, 
guild, or church, Mr. Thompson was 
there with an approving, encourag
ing smile, a willing heart and an 
open purse. These things have been 
heartily appreciated by the members 
of each class.

Mr. Thompson, in an address, 
read by him to Mr. Usher expressed 
the deep regret of the church in the 
breaking of ties which have been 
formed in the last four years during 
Mr. Usher’s stay here. He also ex
pressed the appreciation of the con
gregation for its pastor’s untiring 
efforts in behalf of the church, no 
phase of the work being too small 
to receive his devoted, kindly, and 
unselfish attention. Mr. and Miss 
Usher left for their new field of labor 
carrying with them the very best 
wishes of each member of the Athens 
Presbyterian church

New Hymnals.
New Methodist Hymn Books now 

on sale at H. R. Knowlton’s.

mMr. Robert Blair, of Strathcona, 
is spending a few days with friends 
here.

Fogs Bewilder Birde.
It la a curious thing that, though hu

man beings are utterly bewildered In a 
dense fog, most animals find their way 
through it without much difficulty. A 
horse will trot along in its right direc
tion as though the air were perfectly 
clear, and not only that, but will take 
the right turning at the right moment 
if it is at all accustomed to the road. 
A human being would take any turn
ing but the right one. Birds, on the 
other hand, are utterly bewildered by 
fogs. Pigeons, for instance, will re
main motionless all day long, half 
asleep, huddled up in their pigeon 
houses. Chickens and poultry of all 
kinds won’t stir all the time a heavy 
fog is about Birds of all kinds, as a 
matter of fact seem helpless during 
foggy weather

WHY THEY FAILED.
Douglas Johnston, Clarence Row- 

some, and Kenneth Blancher are 
home from the Royal College of Den
tal Surgeons, Toronto.

Both Were Caretakers, and One Should 
Have Been a Promoter.

In the American Magazine is an arti
cle entitled “Are You a Caretaker or a 
Promoter?’’ in which a writer de
scribes how he and a friend went into 
partnership and failed miserably.

"As I look back on that day,” he 
says, “I wonder that we did not see 
the end of our enterprise from the day 
of its beginning, for there could be 
only one possible end. To be sure, 
Calkins and I worked for the Uni
versal company for years. We knew 
all its methods, all its trade secrets, 
all the possible pitfalls in the road of 
such an enterprise. We had kindred 
tastes and abilities; we were hard 
workers and simple livers; we were 
both ambitious and both singularly 
agreed in matters of business policy.

“We saw all these factors and count
ed them as great strength. The amaz
ing thing is that we failed to see in 
them at the very outset a fatal weak
ness, for Calkins and I were too much 
agreed. Our tastes and abilities were 
altogether too similar. What Calkins 
could do well I could do equally well. 
The things he was afraid of I was 
afraid of too.

“At watching expenses and arrang
ing for prompt deliveries we were both 
efficient beyond complaint But nei
ther of us had any taste or ability for 
Jumping out into the field and drag
ging business in by the hair. I bad 
never completely recovered from the 
setback to my confidence which my 
youthful breakup bad administered. 
And, as for Calkins, he was completely 
lost the minute he got ten feet away 
from his own desk.”

-

- Ai

Jno. Hughes, who died in Kingston 
•on Sunday, was the father of Mayor 
Hughes, of that city, and of Mrs. A. 
W. Merriman, Elgin.

Miss Georgia Mitchell, Frankville, 
has been here for a few days visiting 
Miss Ina Hause.

v

A number of new volumes have 
been added to the list at the Public 
Librasy.

What America Haa Proved.
America has proved that it is prac

ticable to elevate the mass of mankind 
—that portion which in Europe Is call
ed the laboring or lower class—to raise 
them to self respect, to make them 
competent to act a part in the great 
right and great duty of self govern
ment, and she has proved that this 
may be done by education and the dif
fusion of knowledge. She holds out 
an example a thousand times more en
couraging than ever was presented be
fore to those nine-tenths of the human 
race who are born without heredi
tary fortune or hereditary rank.

The fuel situation has been con
siderably improved by the arrival 
.of several carloads of coal. A Correction.

Last week we referred to the res
ignation of Mr. Lloyd Willson, King
ston, from the service of the Mer
chants’ Bank to take a new position. 
As our information was not alto
gether correct in detail, the follow
ing will be of interest : Mr. Willson, 
who has been accountant in the 
Kingston branch of the Merchants’ 
Bank for the past two years, has ac
cepted the position of secretary- 
treasurer of the Kingston Light, Heat 
and Power Company, which is now 
a branch of the Hydro-Electric.

Little Frank Robinson had to 
have his fractured arm reset a few 
days ago.

While working at a sawing-ma
chine at his home, Robert Shaw had 
one finger amputated, and his hand 
badly cut.

ü
Special services in the Holiness 

Movement church came to a close 
Sunday evening. The attendance 
was gratifying.

11

Have Thou Moderation.
“Have thou moderation in all things; 

keep thyself from wild joy and from 
wailing sorrow; strive to bold thy soul 
in harmony and concord, like the 
strings of a well tuned harp,” said 
Pythagoras. “To possess a sane out
look on life is a prime requisite for 
living long,” says Dr. C. H. Lerrigo in 
the New York Outlook. “Serenity, 
courage, poise, determination, all are 
important factors. It may be that 
there Is a physiologic center which 
controls the ageing of the body, as Is 
claimed, but even so we may be sure 
that it reacts to these psychic influ
ences.”

Mrs. M. A. Johnston has returned 
from Soperton, where she has spent 
the past two months.

PiA Brockville paper contains the 
announcement of tneeh agemgejhht 
announcement of the engagement of 
Captain Bernard T. McGhie, C.A.M. 
C., Kingston, Ont., and Miss Myrtle 
Avery, of Junetown, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kilborn, 
natives of this section and for many 
years residents of this place, are 
hack from the west and are revisit
ing the town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Stevens.

OS.Infinitesimal Webe.
Mexico, the land of Montezuma, 

prickly pears, sand, volcanoes, earth
quakes, wars, revolutions, intrigues, 
etc., has many subtropical wonders 
both in vegetable and animal life. 
Among these latter Is a species of spi
der so minute that its legs cannot be 

without a glass. This little ara- 
neida weaves a web so wonderfully 
minute that it takes 40 of them to 
equal a common hair in magnitude.

1

Ulp.Jia5k~seen
I He Told Her.

A middle aged governess on arriving 
at a new situation was formally intro
duced to the family, and the next morn
ing Master Tom. the hopeful of the 
family, said to her. “Miss Parker, are 
you Leghorn or Cochin China?” “Why 
do you ask such au extraordinary ques
tion?” she asked.
“Because,”answered the boy, “1 heard 

dad say to mummy after you left the 
room last night that you were no long
er a chicken.”

P1

Mrs. A. U. Williams, Watertown, 
is here on a visit to her sister, Miss 
A. Hunt. Miss Florence Williams, 
student at Victoria College, Toronto, 
is also here for vacation.

Near to Treason.
Misprision of treason is an expres

sion rarely heard in this country, but 
it bas a very definite meaning in the 
laws of the United States. It consists 
In concealing the treasonable acts of 
others and is classed as a crime not 
much less than treason itself. It may 
be committed by citizens of the coun
try or aliens who enjoy the protection 

j of American law. t

Efficiency in 
Optical Service

D. Abrahams and F. Brayman re
turned Saturday night from a visit to 
the Soldiers’ Convalescent Hospital 
in Kingston.

The banns were published in this 
parish on Sunday of the coming 
marriage of Gertrude Emmeline, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Johnson. Oak Leaf, to Dr. Thomas 
R. Whaley, of Alsask, Saskatchewan, 
which is to take place the latter par 
of the month.

We carry 
class line o 
There is IDisconcerting.

A prominent English clergyman ones 
congratulated an old lady on her brav
ery In fighting her way to church 
against a terrible tempest, but received 
the disconcerting reply, “My husband 
?ets so cross grained after meals that I 
have to get out of his way, so I might 
as well go to church.”

poiThe Best Way.
“There's one sure way of getting 

promoted.”
“What is it?”
‘To do your work so well that the 

firm can’t afford to keep a man of 
your ability in an inconspicuous 
place."

2 TRAHIS DAILY
TO AND FROM
PACIFIC COAST I 

—
1» Of*"

—------------- — t

- GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket an» Telegraph 
Mce. 68 King Bt.

That is what we claim for our 
optical department, 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with the most 
modern instruments, we offer 

> you a service equalled in very 
few places in Ontario.

___ —S
■

Subscribe for the Reporter | Give us the opportunity to add
“you’’ to our lisi of satisfied
customers.

With a

m
KPoi,&! .. J|v, ; at- I

the advan-aüP-
From an Economical Viewpoint.

“Do you believe iu early marriages?” 
“Yes. With the cost of living wherf[: 

It is now I’m inclined to the belief that) 
the sooner the girls are married 0j8| 
the better.”

2»rnia Bookings now End pleasures 
ter your home

Edging Close to the Truth.
A farmer who understood human na

ture said, “If you want your boy to 
stay at home don’t bear too hard on 
the grindstone when he turns the 
crank!”

1

4with a piano.Three months 50c. 
Six months 90c. 
One Year $1.50. 
Single copies 4c.

ii

A.faylor&Son IH. R. KNOWlirO
Optician

_ . __... ____,, _ The price of true success leDo n t accustom yourself to consider , Jr.
v ÏÏJJS—ÜÜÏ- •- -1 £> iS’JZ ZX;find it i calamity.______^____ 1....... ....... . ........ j

i vaJeweler and
2 TELEPHONES—14 AND 880, ;.BVATHENS i*.

v■mj7 :>£

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
V

Write for Price, on Repair Work

r*
JAS. W. JUPSON. Brockville
seeeorgest. Phone 663

WINTER COMFORTS
For 00 days we will sell Sani
tary Odorless Closets at a spec
ial price. Get one installed 
now.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

CANADIAN O
^ "Pacific Ky.

1
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ffc (Mr Stalker $musr
ISSUE NO. 51 1917one Vlckere «un” forward ; one Low la 

guntitn rear.
For night bombing raids:
1. Volsin-Plugeot; two-passenger; 

two Vickers guns forward shooting 
through propeller.

2; Brequet-Blchelln; two-passenger; 
same armament.

— Presents to the People of the Province of Ontario 3 f'armau; two-passenger;
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE’S ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN LEAVING FOR Lewis gun forward.

AMERICA ' GERMANY’S COMBAT MACHINES.
"You soon depart for tho Western and I for tho Eastern Hemisphere. A new q_ (he aide of the Germans, the com- 

career of i-'lU-n Is opened before me, and 1 hope to unite ray name with new and arfi Ago the Fokker,.treat eventspnd with the unrivalled great ness of the republic; you go to unite bat machines are toe Ago, tne roaae ,
>touraelt once more with a people umouff whom whom 1 behold- at once the aim- the Iialberstadt, the Roland, tne Alim 
pie manners of tho first age of Rome and the luxury of her decline; where tro3s Bu.
I eco tho taste, the sensibility and science of Athens, with her factions, and the problem of the air comes down
Va ^NXs1"frtil>5tizcn of°thcwould address your country In the following t0 a question of high speed in flying, a 
language : Every man and every naion le ambitious, and ambition grow» hieh factor of safety and a low-landing 
with power, as the blaze of a vertical sun in most fierce. Cherish, ^hevefiorc, * mv. trpmi modern design is a national strength; strengthen your political Institutions; remember that arm- speed. The trend1 ol moaera oesign is 
lea and navies are of the same use in the world aa the police of London ci toward the triplane ibecauSv that type
Paris, and soldiera are not made like petters' vessels in a minute ; cultivate -ivea these factors with additional 11ft-
umcn or your empire will be like a colossus of gold! fallen on the earth, broa- o «««-ora
er. in pieces, ami the prey of foretell and domestic Saracens. If loa we wise lug powers.____
vour republic will be permanent ; and, perhaps. Washington will be balled ae The very great stresses caused by
the founder of a glorious and happy empire when the name of Bonaparte shall 8udden changes In direction have been
be ooscured by :ïucceeding revolutions.” (Copyrighted).   the reason for the collapse of manyir advice to tho Canadian people Is to see that our political Institut ions tne reason ior me cuimpse or m n,
nre such, that the party la piower will provide sufficient men f<Nb,the. Airces- machines in action before the bullets
sary relief to our boj-s at the Front, and that they will aim to kd#AThbf erea- 0{ the enemy had reached the planes
heritage Intact, until our Boys come, Home again. The Folltlcldd,dMMbt the ..
Autocrat guides the destinies of our Nation. Therefore, it la ou»*Br to see 1 - ,  ,
that the class of men v/hom v.-e elect as Politicians, are the ctamHPtB who This sudden change of direction In 
will hold sacred above all other things th dr duty to the flower of oWAfcaWiod, the loops, the side slips, and the tail 
who arc non fighting the battles of democracy in the trenches of Fratlaers. jHTes paed by an aviator to gain the

valuable position for which he man
oeuvres puts speed at a premium, and 

lin in many cases the factor of safety was 
flut down almost to zero.

It is this new type of combat In air 
that has bred the new generation of 
Engles. The tactics may be divided 

probable classes of com-

SITUATIONS VACANT.is sorely reminded 
Fit Southern Callfonila,
Qf tho rggSfSpain In that country, 
dating as they do from much the 
Same period. In California, however, 
Spain Is a thing of the past. The 
Spanish- missions speak of something 
that has been left high and dry and 
has no longer any. vital connection 
with the present,* tn Santa Cruz dc 
Tenerlffe. however, Spain is all very 
much astir, and very much a matter 
of every day.—Christian Science Mon
itor.

CAN MAKE $25 TO $75you
1 weekly, writing show cards at 

home. Easily learned by our simple 
method. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write lor particu
lars.
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 

801 Yonga Street, Toronto.

TORONTO“The House of Plenty”

a one

■ •f > {*]

HELP WANTED.8».
VI/ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO 
_ * train for nurses. Apply. Wellandva 
»4->|pltal. St. Catharines, Out.

Painting a Battleship.
One hundred tons of paint, costing 

approximately $25,000. represents the 
initial tiolor requirements for a new 
battleship. The annual upkeep cost 
may exceed this sum. since it is the

vuanted-loom itixr.R on CROMI’-
_ ton and Knowles Looms, weavim, 
hcv-vy blankets and cloths. For full 
particular», apply The Shngsbv manu
facturing Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ontario.

TGXDER FORWASN™Æf;S«- slasher, Grey 
•and White wraps for union Blankets. 
For particulars, apply to Slingsby M£s-. 
Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

b-' , Oucustom to repaint the different parts 
of a modern war vessel every three or 
six months. This would indicate an 
annual paint protection outlay of

If to
this sum is added the cost of painting 
the thousands of lake boats, freight
ers, river steamers and pleasure craft 
some conception may be had of the 
importance of marjne painting.

Among the most' important naval the watch; and if • jfcumstances are 
paints are those which are applied to such that one is mo \ apt to forget to 
protect the submerged parts of the wind it in the moi-^ng than in the 
hulls from corrosion or fouling by evening, the latttn* time of winding 
barnacles. The word barnacle is the J^foouKi be adopted, 
popular name for that form of mar- 

which consists ot f a 
shell that

trS&; A MONEY ORDERS.
nearly $1,000.000 for the navy. rxOMINIOX EXPRESS FOR1HBX 

cheques are accepted by Field C a sa
ler» and Paymasters in France for their 
full face value. There is no better way 
to send money to the boys in the trenfcn-

» • '
- - >”.v

A GEORGE WRIGHT 
E. M. CARROLL } Proprietor^

'rM

VARIOUS TYPES 
OF AIRCRAFT 1 

IN BATTLE

MISCELLANEOUS.
.H TENERIFFE. DAW FL'RS WANTED—AT^îO BET-;F 

TV bitter, tallow, wool, sheep.-kins. hurse 
hldes, calfskins; reference, the. Bank of 
Montreal; I ltavc bouglit furs since !■'.: 
ships me vours. Henry O’Brien, epposi'-e 
Y.M.C.A., Third Street. Colllngwood, Ont.

' , . 'p.

h&ï ■*
Spanish Possession Has Interest

ing History.
"If one has an importunity to com

pare his watch daiiî at a certain time 
with some source wf standard time— 
as with the time sent out by tele
graph or by wireless signals or by reg
ular comparison with some accurate 
clock, as one dally passes a jeweler's 
store, tor instance—it would be' well 
to establish the habit of winding the 
watch at that time, as it is better to 
have such daily womparlsons made at 
the time the wpcch Is wound, aid 
more regular winding will usually

Air duels of fighting ma- 
ètfM} where the object to be gained 
Is w clear "the sky of enemy airmen.

ijpeond—Air duels between armed 
bÿmbRi’dlng machines, photographing 
machines or spotting machines.

Third—Air duels between large 
armed airplanes.

Fourth—Fighting in formation.
CLEARING THE SKY.

The first class of combats are settled 
by these tactics:

• The aviator, being told to clear the 
sky of enemy airmen, proceeds to a 
speedy machine to climb as high as lie 
can and remain up until he sights an 
enemy plane. Then he dives at it, fir
ing as he drops. If he should not bring 
the enemy down at this plunge, the 
attacker must land between his own 
lines and try again by climbing. it 
would be fatal for him to try to climb 
again before landing, as l’.is adversary 
weuld then have the position against 
him, and would swoop like a hawk and 
d2Z‘r«y him.

notli imuielnenn and Boelke. the 
famous German fly me started this 
method of attack, and brought uowu 
many allied machines before these tac
tics were analyzed. The method, of 
course, is good only over one’s own 
lines, despite the fact that all air 
efforts are made to prevent hostile 
machines crossing one’s line.

ine Crustacea
clam-like body lodged in a 
is often formed in it series of rings or 
plates. They adhere with great ten
acity. Without anti-fouling plants 
the speed of vessels would he greatly 
retarded by the piling up of a thick 
incrustation of barnacles and attach
ed sea grass.—Boston Herald.

FARMS FOR SALE.• Lm • The most striking feature of Tenc- 
Jiffe is, of course, its famous peak, it 
is.one of the great landmarks In these 
seas, and the traveller who approaches 
the island from Madeira some 300 
miles away to the north is not long 
out of Funchial before he catches 
sight of the groat mountain rising 
slowly out of the water. And so it 
may continue to rise all day. If the 
weather is clear, ever gathering to 
itself more detail, until, as his boat 
casts anchor off the mole at Santa 
Cruz, the peak towers above him, more 
than 12,000 feet. It gives one the im
pression that all of the island must 
be mountain. and the impression is 
cot far astray, tor, with its supports 
and spurs, the Pico de Teydc, as the 
Spaniards call it, does, indeed, occupy 
nearly two-thirds of Teneriffo. 
summit, on a clear day, is one of the 
great vantage grounds of the world. 
All the islands of the archipelago 
ire visible from it. and the horizon is

m,
1 CfiACKES—PARTS OF LOTS 23 AND 
AUUjj, in third concession, township 
of Hal-hmand. County of Norlhumber- 
land, 2T4 miles from Grafton, 9 miles 
from Cobourg; large brick house. 10 
rooms; large barns and poultry houses; 
20 acres in apples, IV »»i cherries ; two 
wells and cistern; al.ro running water 
tn pasture : rural mail delivery and tele
phone; price $7,500; immediate possession: 
owner overseas. Douglas Ponton, 10 
King street east, Toronto.

As this is a war of scientific sur
prises and may later Tie won in the 
quiet laboratory of a professor of 
chemistry, it is only natural that the 
airplane should -be constantly changed 
In design and equipment as either 
side developed improvements that 
might be copied.

Far from being the haphazard ma
chine, d-rtiv? about in spectacular 
fashion and witn m> particular system 
or tactics, the branch of air ttgmL-ï 
has been highly developed into a sep
arate branch of military science.

THREE CLASSES OF ’PLANES.
To begin with the ’planes used by 

the Allied at .present may be divided 
into three classes: About 20 per cent 
of the service ’planes are the very 
fast avions de chasse, or pursuit ma
chines used exclusively for fighting: 
30 per cent, are the slower types used 
for directing artillery fire, for aerial 
photography and scouting in connec
tion with infantry and cavalry opera
tions; 50 per cent, are -the slower and 
larger machines used for bombing. 
Ail of these machines carry machine 

and some of them mount small

A GRAND MEDICINE 
E0R LITRE ONESf ensue.

“At night, or when the watch is not 
in use, it is deynnable to leave the 
watch in the scyne position as during 
the day. and preferably in some place 
where it will not be subject to any 
great temperature change. If it is de
sirable to leave the watch in a hori
zontal position during the night for 
the sake of compensating any consid
erable gaining or losing of the watch 
in the pendant up position during the 
day, the same precaution to avoid 
marked temperature changes shoul'd 
be observed, and the regularity with 
which" such a change of position is 
carried out may be as important as 
regularity of winding."

E-4.000 ACRES LUM- 
r&nch; Ü.009 acres limi- 

t lands; in Huekley and 
Address, Box 7S'J, Prince

AT A SACR1FJC 
ber, tine and 

bre and fi ul 
Lakclee Valleys. 
Ruport, B. C.

I
Baby’s Own Table Li are a grand 

medicine for little onto, 
a mild, but thorough ^»ti 
soiutely ante; easy ti^hre 
fail to cure any of the minor ills of 
little ones. Concerning them, Mrs. 
James S. Hastey, Gleason Road, N.B., 

“I have used Baby's Own

They are 
ve; are ab
end never «SACRES TWELVE

OU from London on 
brick house ;

----- 1 MILES
a gravel road; two 
bank barn; half a

miJo to school; two miles to station; 
groat bargain. 15 acres of wheat looking 
well. Choice warm sand loam. T. A. 
Faulds, 29 Victor Street. London. Ont.Its writes:

Tablets aud have found them periectly 
satisfactory for my little one." The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers j 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvilie, 
Ont.

FARM FOR SALK-WATERLOO 
r county: four miles west of Galt; 1-9 
acres excellent v.neat land; two-storey 
frame house; good bank barn. Georg*» 
I\ Moore, Galt. Ontario. Executor of J. 
D. Moore Estate.i - ‘ 140 miles away.

The island, of course, belongs to 
Spain, and, like most oilier Spanish 
possessions, has a long and ini .'rest
ing history. The story of Teiierifte 
is concerned largely with tales of 
high adventure on the high seas ; of 
great enterprises, carried out by great 
adventurers, and afterwards ‘ regular
ized” by the intervention of princes. 
Tims, although ils existence was 
known for many centuries before ills 
time, the island was officially discov
ered early in the fourteenth century

. POULTRY WANTED.
Minard’s liniment Relieves NeuralgiaSASH WINDOWS.ïE, PO S/fnr^WANT ALT.

A kind». We pay 3i:«hcst prie'1. 
Write for complote prie» list. Wailer'a. 

Spndina Avc., Toronto.GOOD REASON TO BE PROUD
Probably a Dutch Invention of the 

Seventeenth Century.
With a very speedy climbing ma- ------

chine and an expert flyer it would be ^ 
possible to follow tho rule laid down dressed »>oult"y. 
by Major Rees, of the Brititih Royal remit promptly.
Flving Corps, which v/as to dive as C. A.
before, but unless an enemy was “out," Uil • 
to loop and start again to climb before 
the advene plane has chance to take
advantage of the position. * ^st TWELVE SALES EARN ?18

Against slow, heavy-armed observa J premium ami $26 in cash. Oppor- 
tion plane* the avion dc chafe have tunltyro "
a harder time, owing to the large tor phonograph Cu„ Foster, Que.
armament of these other pianos. The ’ . _ ....__ . _____  -_____
same dive in attempted, but it will this 
time be met with the fire of one or

guns 
cannon.

Of course, these proportions vary 
continually as developments require. 
At the present time, with the chances 
of air raide becoming more extensive, 
an increase in the number of bombing 
machines may be exnected. To pro

thèse bombing ’planes and tne 
crafl, a

BEST MARKET IN 
vi.i for good live or 
We supply era tea and 

• Get our prices before 
Manu & Co., London.

HAVE THE 
OniaFor the last two years the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, in connection 
with the Pacific steamers of the Cana
dian Pacific Ocean Services, has car
ried a very large proportion of the 
passengers from the tmiea states to 
Russia, and as these passengers have 
included a great many American rail
road men, who have been surprised 
at the excellence of the service, a j 
remarkable volume of trade is de
veloping, greatly to the benefit c! 
Canada itself. Among these passen- 

was the American Railway Ad-

m The history of sash windows is 
somewhat obscure, but the probability 
is that they were a Dutch invention 
and that they were introduced into 
England soon after the revolution of 
10SS. The derivation of the word 
“sash” in this sense :o the Dutch j 
“sas," a sluice—old English "sasse ’ 
In Queen Anne’s reign they were yet 
so comparatively uncommon as to be 
mentioned as a special feature of 
houses that were advertised as ”to 
let." In the Tatier, lor instance. May 

‘27-üO, 1710, there is ihis advertise
ment:

‘To be let, iu Devonshire Square, 
near Bishopsgat.e, a very good Brick 
House of 3 Rooms of a Floor, and a 
good Ilall, with very good light and 
dark closets, the whole house being 
well wainscot ted and sashed with 30 
Sash Lights."

From England they passed into 
France, where the first to put them 
up was Marshal tic Lorge, at his new 
house at Montmartre. Speaking of 
this, Lister. ;:i 1639, writes in his 
• Journey to Paris"“We had the 
good fortune here to find the marshal 
himself. He snowed na. his great sash 
windows, hov. easily they might b« 
lifted up and down and stood at any 
height, which contrivance, he said, he 
had out of England.”—London Stand
ard.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
'&?■

slow type of observation 
greater number of the pursuit ma
chines will be required.

It is quite possible, however, that 
the observation, or scout machines, 
will bo so developed that it will be 
able to mount guns of sufficient num
ber and size to protect itself. This 
would prove economical, for it takes 
from four to six pursuit machines to 
protect the artillery spotters and 
photography ’planes. With sufficient 
artillery—three or four guns and gun
ners—the observation ’planes will be 
able to protect themselves and to at
tend to the special mission that is 
theirs—gathering information and tak
ing photographs. As this would re
lease four or six pursuit machines the 
attention of designers is being direct
ed to the construction of larger mm

inard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
•My daughter, 13r years

I old, was thtov.ti from a sleigh and 
j Injured her elbow so badly it remain- 

ed stiff and very painful for three 
$"■) years. Fc.ur bottles 
/ LINIMENT completely cured her and 
/ she has not been troubled for two

Gentlemen
FOR SALE.

! sr
No. J, Ont.

fiers
visory Commission, consisting of the 
leading railway experts of the United 
States, who travelled from Chicago to 
Vancouver, and thence to Yekonama, 
via the Empress of Asia 
Miller, vice-chairman of this highly 
important commission, has written 
Vice-President G. M. Bosworth a let
ter of deep appreciation, in which, af
ter referring to many individual 
tesies along the route, he remarks.
You have good reason to be proud of 

your organization and service, and we 
take this method of thanking you 
heartily for your kindness and cour
tesy."

more guns.
DUELS BETWEEN HEAVY PLANKS.

The duels between heavy planes be
come more a question of marksman
ship and navigation. The battle goes 
to the better handled plane or to tiie 
one with tiie better gunners aboard.

Formation fighting Is the latest de
velopment in air fighting. In this class

of MINARO'ti
Ann*. R. R.

.Vlr. Henryfi years. SCOURING SOAPS.Yiiurs truly.
J. B. L1VESQUE.

Some Handy Rssipes for the 
Housewife.

-p;.:. St. Joseph, p. o., 18th Aug., lilOU.
cour-

c.an be made■■ A good scouring soap 
Rt home at practically no cost at all, 
while It will be tound fur superior to 

of the scouring soaps sold in the

l.X2t-IO«»0$ti3i5CK*0$lt
by Jean do Betnencourt, a Normun 

. -Who gti.e up ms title to the King oi 
Spain. Tne Spaniard-, however, ueld 

SÊV ’{heir title loosely, and 
1 .<>Jtbught little of their poo session, for 

..hen next Teiierifte came into prorn- 
< /inenco It was iu tiie possession of 

Henry the Navigator of Portugal, v.ho 
made it and the adjoining Islands a 
kind of base for his explorations in 
all directions, la the year 1478, how
ever, the Spaniards determined to re
gain their lost possessions, and by the 
end of (he century they had suce, ejed 

ccMHetely conquering the original 
lnhabtBBtiwid were masters of the 
whole ariqHgago. They have re
mained in p»HU|pu of it ever since, 
and. to-day, thM^Utds form one of 

most eniiglitenWt provinces of 
Spain. This is especially true, per
haps of Tensriffe, which, only the 
other day, registered its views on the 

lit no uncertain way, when an
Immense mass meeting at .Santa Cruz Do you know how to cave for your 
passed a resolution sympathizing watch properly? uf course you know 
with the Allies and demanding that that you cast t expect t. to seep time 
Spain should place herself on the side or even to run if you crop n on a ce- 
of the Entente power»-. meat sidewalk or lunule ou». ... a

Santa Cruz. Indeed, has had some canoe with your water, in your pot- 
notable connection with the world's ket. 
wars. It was bombarded by the Bri»
lsh fleet in 1C57. on the memorable | care necessary if you are going to get 
occasion when Admiral Biake attack
ed the Plate fleet in the harbor of I ter, says the Brooklyn Eagle.

ÏÏE Santa Cruz, and demolished uil the i Sam, through his bureau of standards,
at : has investigated the matter and has 
I, ! prepared a bulletin ct instructions for 

the benefit of watch owners, lie kite defended by modern forts, l e r- ••mes the ordinary warnings, advising 
b-'eten' batteries still remain. Ante 1 you never to o,.tn tee i.ack of. the 
ev Cruz Is, Indeed. In many ways, r.-oin : watch, exposing the movement, uu-

- ! less it is absolute .. viur; nor to 
of : let y oar watch Uvcoaiy magnetized by

8A Cure for
Bad Breathchines.

The various types of aeroplanes and 
their armament follow :

Avions de Chasse.
1. The “Spad,” one-passenger; speed, 

200-210 kilometers per hour; a Vickers 
or Lewis machine gun synchronized 
to shoot through the propeller.

2. The “Nieuport,” one-passenger; 
speed, 150 kilometers per hour; same 
armament.

3. The "Avro,” one or two passenger;

many 
Btores.

Save all the ends of soap 
kitchen, laundry and bathroom until 
a fair quantity is accumulated. Melt 
these in hot water to the consistency 

I of a soft jelly and then add an equal 
quantity of fine, clean sand or pow- 

! dered pumice stone. Pour off into any
thing convenient to harden. This soap 

■ may be used for the usual household 
[ scouring, but should not be applied to 
! paint, because it may scratch or other

wise d(-.sfrov it. This does not apply to 
painted floors. It :s excellent for 
kitchen tables and floors, where spots 

, ! of grease are apt io fall, 
of battle the planes are manoeuvred , Bltg cf scap melted Into a Jelly and 
as a fleet might be. mid these mobile | mixed with fuHej-’s earth makes a 
chasers move as a solid squadron from i !Uipj scouring soap for removing stains

I from light colored garments and oar-

evutenily
left in/- What’s the Answer? "Bid breath is a sign of decayed 

teeth, foul ttomach or unclean 
bowel.'* If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organ» at 

Get SeigiTs Curative Syrap 
at druggist». 15 to 30 drops 
after meals, clean up your food 

V passage and stop the bad breath 
0 odor. 50c. and $1-00 Bottles, 
w Do not buy substitutes. Get 
D the genuine.

did Adam first plant in theWliat 
Garden of Eden? 

Ills foot.
W ny 

horse?

SaiS %
stick of candy like a race* xS a

the more you lick it thoBecause 
taster it goes.

Why 
ment?

Because it has a kernel.
Wheu is wood hard to spUt?
When it is knot (not).
What kind of robbery is not dan-

is a peach stoue like a regi-Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

in one or two guns.
Avions types “Corps d'arme" used 

for photography and spotting artillery 
fire:

6

CARE OF YOUR WATCH.
1. The “Caudron," G-4, pilot and ob-

thfe gerous?
A safe robbery.
Why does a dressmaker never lose 

her hooks?
Because she has an eye on each of

server.
2. “Caudron," C-6, two-passenger, 

two machine guns, one forward, one 
In rear.

3. “Dorand," A-R. two-passenger: 1 
Vickers gun forward; 2 Lewis guns iu

Caution Should Be Expected in 
Method and Time of Winding. point to point.

in tho battle, of course, there is a ! 
splitting up ina) individual duels and ! 
again ability to h uil die one’s erect 

life. If a cavalryinaiVs horse is 
Uls best weapon, the airplane is wit.» ! 
out deubî the best weapon of the Eagle golmnan Grundy 

fl, llnv I Married «m .U' inlay,ot to-any. j)ralted on Tuesday,
Just as a horse must he groomed <ji;.u;ned cxem; tie» on

and kept up. the machines are con- i wifle io9un»*u it Thurnmy.
stantiy overhauled in camv. Usually ‘rttoy
two mechanic experts in their lines try Saturday

assigned to each plane, ao that And blow him up all Sunday,
personal loyalty established That w« the emt of sv.Jomjm

war
i Min- rd’s Liniment Cares Dandruff.

-5.
them.

V bat is tho (lifforeneo between an | rear. 
Old dura and a new penny7 mean atwo4. “Farman," two-passenger;

Nino cents. I Iz-wis guns in rear.
\Vnat is that which tho more you J 5 -‘Caudron,’’ R-4. threc-passr uger; 

take from it the larger it grows.
A hole.
Why is the letter D like a sailor?
Because it follows the sou (C).
When is a clock on the stairs dan-

A War Obituary.

two Lewis guns forward in turrets; 
two Lewis guns in rear.

ti. “Lctort," two Lewis guns in tur
rets forward ; two in rear.

7. “Moineau," three-tpassengtr; two 
gerous? ■ Vickers guns forward in turrets; two

when it runs down. Lewis guns in rear.
Wfcv is a bald-headed man like a Daylight bombing planes :

, huting dog? 1. Sopwith. one-passenger; 12
i He makes a little hair (hare) go a bombs ; one Vickers gun.

2. Sopwith biplane; two-passenger;

Wednesday:
But here are many finer details of

ilh thar.is to his cuuu- ,
tue best result» from year enrouomu-

Uncle are flnindy. 
ia State.thi’re is a

between the flyer and the mechanics in 
whose hands his life is pltttiea.

In the day’s work the mechaniciarss 
have the same pride in lire periorm- 
aticor. of their pilot, n.s tho men of a 
stalle would in the gallant running of 
a thoroughbred.

But personal gallantry, voyages-into 
the sun and all the mediaeval romançe 
of the air fights depends on materials 
and machines and gauges and all the 
thousand details of machine shops.

Thus it is that everywhere there 
a lathe or a grinding machine there Ifi 
a fhop helping to turn out one thou
sand planes a month.

land defences in his “incredible 
tack." It was bombarded again 
Nelson in 1797, and. although the to wn

When Willie Hears! shows signs of 
throwing the Kaiser overboard one 
realizes that pro-Germanism is be
coming unpopular 
Charleston News and (’ourier

great way. in America.—

It Ir-lacent of a hundred yea-s ago. 
taken creditable advantage
“modern Improvements.” but -n- -r. j proximity to electrical apparatus; to

_____ ! replace bïoke.n crystals at once. etc.
';■»---------------- "" j in re tard to the importance of
> winding your watch rogu.ariy. the hul-

'«Hllil&na ietin says:
• “Even the delay of an hour in the 
j time of winding may cause consider*
‘ able variation in the rat3 in some in- 
I stances. Tiie winding should not be 

dene jerkily, but steadily, and not. too 
. ^xrap.d.y. ana its lonc iiswm siiould be j 

! approached carefully to avoid injury 
I to the spring or winding mechanism, 
j “It is general i y regarded as slightly 

bettéfTîrVilfid the watch in the morn 
tu* Lj;<n a» n glri. ;u t.<i° arge varia- | 
Uons of the balance under the tight 
spring will perhaps give more uniform 
results with the movements and jar ot 
the watch during the day than if the 
balance wheel were subjected to the 
lesser tension twelve hours after wind
ing. The difference is. however, not so 
important as the regular winding of

>
ii

DRS. SOPER & WiiiTEpgr Worth Protecting , i

If fu
Frock Features.?

■

vA good article is worthy of a good package, 
if a rich, strong, delicious tea like Red Rose is 

v worth putting into a sealed package to keep it 
fresh and good.

wMlM
?

i

im n A cheap, common 
tea is hardly worth IB^-v 
taking care of and is ~ M 
usually sold in bulk.

Red Rose is always 
sold in the sealed 
package which keeps 
it good.

SPECIALISTS
i PUee, r.CTfüiT.-» Artlim»

i Cye-jieotMi. liiiil'fty, Kh 
| ney, L ioo«li and

O. : < r f-no (• r <•►> i !vi !»>tUrine
fuvtu>,:»«*<i tn xr.o t ’ t*»ii*•.
ev.d U to G^> in. bt n*J»ys—lOA n. to i j»«i.

Consultation fr««

Draped skirts.
Turkish hems.
Belt buckles.
Simplicity of cot.
Combined materials.
Rich, colorful embroideries. 
Straight and semi-straight lines.

. Clt-irrh P'w’ip!»», 
euruM'iit'.&sF», lC4d- 

Biadu'rr vi relief.
Ej

%*•
I

I t’i. tu 1 , in.[•j
*■ mi t

DXS. GOPZR & WrtT-zess

take without 1

hopeless fool until he 
hat he can make a mis- 
learnlnx anything.
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“H*w honghtful of Sants Fi 

Clans to write!” said Mrs. Ken- 
b®4T- “T suppose Donald has th< 
m«t*r heat, so will get the box of 
soldiers; and Charlie has the can
non, so will have the sailor^”

“V»; I have got the motor 
boat,” said Charlie. “And Don
ald has the cannon.”

Donald did not say anything, 
but he looked very, very solemn.

“Oh, why did I change my 
motor boat for the cannon?” he 
thought.

He looked

................ ...
--

GETTING the SPIRIT i Celebrating the Day 
I Anciently and Now

/

&

OSE AXX shook her head 
vigorously ami surrept
itiously drew her hand
kerchief from the folds 
of her peg-top skirt. 

Not .surreptitiously enough, how
ever, to escape the eagle eye of 
her co-partner in the notions at 
tile Arcade Dry Goods Emporium.

“Why the dew drops, sweet 
Rosie?” nagged Loretta of the 
skinklcy hazel eyes and smooth 
auburn braids above her too per
fectly a relied brows.

R walked from the store with
-She might have 

saved lierself the trouble, for the 
new “poor but honest” as Loretta 

was enroute

baskets of childish, sweet gifts for 
MiV kiddies, and Rose Ann open
ed the . box couch and brought 
forth her unwrapped .gifts. Her 
heart dragged ; her mouth droop-' 
ed. For fear her mother would 
notice her change of humor, she 
snatched up a sweater and ran 
onto the back porch steps. For 
a while she sat with chin in hand, 
glancing first into one lighted win
dow and then another across the 
alleyway.

Suddenly she jumped up, catch
ing the post, strained her eyes 
across the darkness into a room in 
the opposite house. She brushed 

was her hand across her forehead, and 
asleep Rose Ann addressed her looked again. There in his second 
Christmas cards and cut. tissue floor rear stood the “poor-but- 
paper for lier simple' little gifts, honest.” struggling with an awk- 
Finally she threw down the sois- ward package on a table, 
sors; her fingers wouldn’t tie tried first one way and then an- 
perky bows, her gifts all looked other, then gave it up, clutching 
commonplace. > his hair, and tangling yards of red

She dumped the lot into the box rÿ)*,0:l in his despair, 
couch and dropped off to slçep>. » ,< Rose Ann had a wild moment 
Tvith a troubled heart- AVas she of indecision. Then, dashing into 
growing old at twenty-three? No, the house, she pretended a mystcr- 
that couldn’t be it—people at sev- though he traversed the aisle of- 
enty-five still had Christmas spirit teller than his duties demanded, 
when they were supposed to. Was ions errand to her mother, and 
she ill? .Vo, not when she could rushed out sped down the walk 
eat seven hot rolls for dinner. and knocked at the front, door 

The next morning found her no corresponding to the back window 
nearer a solution, hut she was a a*50Ve- For a brief moment her 
normal girl, and she loved her llearl Pounded and she thought 
mother dearly, and the sun was s*le m',s!: |'un home. But e’er she 
shining. So for the time she smil- cou!d the action to the
ed and was happy. But once in thought, the front . door 
the whirl of shoppers she was thrown open, and there stood the 
again disturbed at the lethargic “poov-but-honest.” 
manner in which she executed 
sharp orders; at her absolute lack 
of spirit. '

eyes
to the front.

*♦ .

On Christmas eve the bells were rung ; 
On Christmas eve the mass was sung. 
That only night in all the year 
Saw the staled priest the chalice rear. 
The damsel donned her kirkle sheen ; 
The thall was dressed with holly green. 
Forth to the wood did merry men go 
To gather in the mistletoe.
Then opened wide the baron’s hall 
To vassal, tenant, serf and all.
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
And Ceremony doffed his pride.
The hair, with roses in his shoes. 
That night might village partner 

choose.

had dubbed him, 
home. general tide of worldly cheer.

In England its observance is 
universal, 
us that in Chesire no servants 
would work on this day, even 
though their failure to do 
suited in their discharge, 
richest families

.

For blocks Rose Ann walked, 
darting, between paekagc-laden 
pedestrians, pressing her nose to 
shop windows, even venturing into 
some particularly gay places in 
'meet of her earnestly sought 
Christmas spirit. Arrived home, 
she explained her lateness to her 
mother by pleading a hea'daehe, 
and the need of fresh air and a 
walk.

The chroniclers tellseven mqre serious 
still when the parcels in the porch 
were opened, for the box of sol
diers was the most splendid 
he had ever seen, 
rows and rows of horse and foot 
soldiers, with shining swords and 
brightly-painted coats. The sail- 

were very nice, but nothing 
came up to soldiers in Donald’s 
eyes.

“I think there has been 
mistake,” said Uncle Bob, notic
ing the piteous expression on his 
nephew’s face. “I had a private 
talk with Santa Clans, and told 
him particularly that you were to 
be the gallant soldier of the Ken
nedy family, and Charlie the sailor 
boy. There has been a mistake 
somewhere, I am sure.”

As the hours of Christmas Day 
went by the Kennedy children, 
with happy, contented faces, play
ed with their new toys—all but. 
Donald, and he looked more and 
more solemn.

so re- 
Theone 

There were were compelled 
cither to do their own cooking on 
Christmas or eat what had been 
prepared beforehand, while danc
ing and merriment reigned.

And the games that were played 
number nearly legion, the most of 
them, though, on Christmas eve. 
Running in sacks, ducking for 
apples, jumping at cakes suspend
ed by a string and trying to eaten 
them\|ietween the teeth, drinking 
hard cider mixed with egg and 
spices, and a score of other»—thpse- 
claimed and still claim in Devon
shire the time of old and

“Oh, it’s no use, ’Retta. Here 
it is Wednesday, only 
<lay to shop, and I’ve got no more 
Christmas spirit than a burned 
out; fire cracker. What’s ailing 
me? I’ve done without lunch the 
last week, trying to get it. Not 
a tingle down my spine, not a 
thrill when I

orsone more

Long after her mother O sung Sir Walter Scott of 
the glories of Christmas 
eve and of Christmas 
itself. And the world 

• yields to him the palm 
for the best practical description 
of the season’s dear delights.

Christmas with us is a day of 
giving and receiving, of good 
cheer and good feeling, and essen
tially it is one of religious signifi
cance. lienee it will sound strange 
to many to be told that a number 
of our Christmas customs come 
down to us from pagan times. Yet 
sneli is the fact. Traces of some 

HI. heathen rites are found in Eng-
It was Christmas night, Donald Il-S,aud ' eanS1’

and Charlie were in bed. Charlie suivnal lies deeper than
was asleep, but Donald lay awake, “‘oology. Wher^tbe mother eomi- 
Preseutly manly footsteps passed so called, was converted to 
the half-open door. vhnstianity the priests found her

Uncle, uncle—is that you?*’ P00P^ wedded to many old ens
ealled Donald. toms. Not all of these were what

“Yes; why aren’t you asleep, W0llM have had them, but
young man?” * thtW had a practical work to j> r-

“I can’t sleep ; I am worried, ^orm ant^ went at it in a practical 
uncle. Please sit on my bed, waY- ^he more revolting of these 
quite close to me. I want to con- eJls^oms they properly uprooted 
fide in vou.” altogether; the betterof them thev z T ,

Uncle Boh smiled in the dark. Preserved, only in grafting th«\, Jn(l,p0<h there were mummers in 
“Speak on,” he said. rites of the church upon them. _ <fi,ys wn™ Saturnaha reigned
“Uncle, you seem to know more Thus it came about that fes- Ve11 0 homan emperors,

about. Santa Claus than the rest tivities which had their -origin in j ft\ 11(lc,ossarlt-v ',f
of us; you are friends with him. the old Roman Saturnalia and hud 1 ! 1 is mas time. The love for 
aren't you?” . ' come into use among the druids ! !? “ innst as old 11 s the

“Yes; Santa Claus and I make survived in the grim mythology of ; ' Tttq J»” to 'hÜ a . -, -
little, plans together sometimes, the Saxons and are a portion of i ti, », • 0 the day itself, it was
What is the matter?” our inheritance to-day. Consnieu- ‘ 1 C IS I10'!».,41 very me,r>'

OUS among these are the l.’m.Sg i fe’’ w,th fellowship bub-
of the Yule log ami the hanging j iÎVW' £™n.h.ear 8 whe™ tbeu- 
0f the mistletoe hough ” ’ j ^Z
llÆvItif? ‘‘ T ClV,“b1n'te ! roast ‘«rki-y and cranberry sauce
a da v fn■ ‘‘T f1>7" ! ,,r roasi beef and plum pudding
a day to, eating and drinking, lor ; and walnuts and the drinking of 
singing and dancing and merri- ! beer, ale and wine, 
aient of all kinds. Indeed, this j It lias changed to some extent 
has been the criticism of the since the old day, but it is still the
church against the manner of oh- happiest day of all the year—at
servaiici that its spiritual mean- least where "the shadow of misfor- 
mg was too often forgotten in the tune does not cloud the sky.

ssome

He
see an express 

wagon. I’ve shopped my usual 
j nickel’s worth when the crowds 

Were thickest, and I’ve done every
thing but write a letter to Santa 
Claus. It might as well be Decor
ation Day for all the excitement 
I -can gather.”

“Ferget it. Rose Ann,” said Lo- 
I retta, shifting her Spearmint from 
! bicuspid to molar somewhere in 

the rear. “Oil.” she added, see
ing Rose Ann’s hopeless expres
sion, “go out and 1’ell a pine or 
something. Get up a cantata, talk 

[ the weather mail out of a snow
flake. Ilurry up. let’s cover up 
these counters and beat it. There’» 
the. gong, and I’ve got a lead-pipe 
cinth on a table de lioty dinner 
with Mr. Filter to-night.”

With leaden hands Rose Ann 
1 helped tile nimble-fingered Loret

ta spread the drab gray covers 
If one only 

worked in anything hut notions at 
Christmastime.

young, r 
the children themselves being al
lowed on this one night to sit up 
until the midnight bell tolls.

What has been aptly called “.a 
beautiful phase in popular super
stition, ’ a very old belief, was that 
all the powers of evil lay dormant 
and harmless o‘i Christmas Day.

The cock crowed through the 
live-long night to drive all .evil 
spirits away; the bees 
tlieir winter hives ; the cattle', half 
human at all times, became wholly 
so at midnight and talked like hu
man beings. '

Bread that was baked the night 
before Christmas could not pos
sibly become moldy. The streets 
in many places were filled with , 
mummers in fantastic garb.

sang in

was

Er—well—oh,” gasped Rose 
Ann. “I didn’t know you lived 
here until I saw you from my back 
steps, and somehow, all of a sud
den, I just had to come show you 
how to tie up that package. And 
I’m sorry—I—that I haven’t look
ed at. you. and—oh, lot’s go fix up 
the Christmas package.”

And then the “poor-but-hoii- 
est,” because he wasn’t poor in 
the real sense, and because lie 
very honest, did not mince mat
ters. He let her tie up the pack
age very carefully, because next 
morning it was to be for her. And 
he went home with her through 
the still cold night, and let her tell 
him how she-had suddenly “got
ten the spirit,” by wanting to 
help somebody else. “That’ the 
whole secret.”,-she said happily. 
“I wastpo-Tntent on doing things 
for myself. To-night I had a real 
thrill, when 1 was helping mother 
fixHtbc poor kiddies’ baskets. Then 
when I came to my own thought 
—over gifts, my heart sank again, 
and I had to go out and make 
myself get over it. Then I saw 
you struggling over that maze of 
ribbon, and the spirit 
me in a flood; and—.’

They reached the steps. He 
took he:*face between his hands.

Was it only the holiday spirit, 
Rose Ann. my dearest,” '

Her radiant eyes answered his 
question e’er her lips could frame 
it reply.

In the distance the Christinas 
carolers were singing that sweet
est of Christmas songs : “ It Came 
Upon the Midnight Clear.”

She could not bring herself to 
look at the “poor-but-honest,” 
She could not let him see that she 
was calm and spiritless at this 
time of all the year. Again she 
forfeited her lunch to dash out 
into the cold, stinging air; to 
mingle with the gay, hurried 
throngs. But she came, back at. 
one-thirty a. little disheveled, with 
one or two last-minute gifts, and 
—no spirit.

The afternoon seemed cons long. 
When at seven o’clock the last 
shift came on for the Christmas 
eve rush, Rose Ann took off her 
black apron reluctantly. As she 
stooped to recover her pencil. 
Loretta remarked in no unkindly 
tone, “Even lookin’ on the floor 
for your spirit, me little Rosie 1 

a little more stock in 
things level with your eyes, and 
don’t intensify so on the spirit, 
up or down ! You’ll find it sure, 
as soon as you stop lookin’ for it. 
Merry Christmas, Rose Ami, 
G’night.”

Rose Ann hurried home to help 
her mother assemble some 
branees for the washwoman’s chil
dren. The, two of them made pop
corn balls, ami ginger-bread 
with funny faces ; filled stockings 
witff candy and trinkets, and 
wrote rhymes for each child’s 
Mother Goose book. Rose Ann’s 
eyes glistened and her hair tum
bled in riotous curls on her tern- 
pies. At length they finished the

over the notions.

Nobody bought 
I ’em; if they did. one could never 

! guess what they might be making. 
In ribbons or laces one might get 
lots of new ideas, and even sug
gest a few to the interested buyer. 
But supporters’ and hooks and 

|{ eyes, and hairpins and tape! Noth- 
! ing red hut elastic ; nothing Christ- 

masy but the dusty red bells, and 
artificial holly festooned above the 

: tables.

was

“Well, it is like this. I thought 
that Santa Claus lmd made a mis
take when 1 saw the motor boat 
in my stocking and the cannon in 
Charlie’s, so 1 thought I’d put the 
mistake right. If L had left them 
as they were, I should have had 
the soldiers ; aud I do want them.

“I thought something odd had 
happened,” said Uncle Bob. “An
other time you must leave Santa 
Clams to rectify his own mistakes. 
I am sorry about the soldiers, but 
yon must be content with the 
sailors.” \

“I am awake,” came from the 
other bed. “Donald can have the 
soldiers. I'd really rather have 
the sailors, but I did not like to 
say so,” said Charlie.

So Donald had the soldiers and 
Charlie the sailors, and everyone 
was pleased.

And Donald has made up his 
mind not to interfere with Santa 
Class’ plans another Christmas.

In the tiny cloak room Loretta 
puljiisted her lace veil over a 
green Impie, and fastened her 
flowing jabot with a rhinestone 
bar pin.

"'Sorry T can’t wait, Rose Ann. 
But I promised Mr. Fisier I’d meet 
him at six sharp. Anyway? I 
think the new shoe department 
head would cherish a walk home 
with you. G "night.”

With whieli parting shot Lo
retta waltzed out of thc'ro&u 
her way to a real dinner. Rose 
Ann [lulled lier sailor down 
[her brown curls with trembling 
hands. How did Lofetta know 
the new head man in shoes had 
even looked at her” 
he had spoken to her 
twice, and he sometimes 
down on the same car with har, 
hut as to Ins attentions warrant- 
^ng an open j die from Loreltp— 
never! With head held high she i

GAMES TO MAKE
CHRISTMAS MERRY

Oil came over
over renie m-

hTER all, there are no choosing his partner. Of cours- 
new games more amus- if a girl’s name has been chosen! - 
ing or fi„,-giving than the boy must again take his turn 
.lie old-fashioned ones, The hostess may avoid the em- 
suca as progressive barrassmenfof there be:'i<r i fcist 

conversation, pa.ss the button, choice, by refusing to be cluwen

sun,” one of t hese herewith sug- J DPnded f 5?Uy
Rested may aid a distracted boll Rk A ^ Rose,,t 
day hostess. the girls, who are in one room.

with a piece of mistletoe to Which 
is attached a long red ribbon. The 
ribbons are all put through the 
holly wreath and the boys in the 
next room each choose an end from 
the maze. The wreath is cut, and 
the girls wind up the ribbon, thus 
“drawing” their partners.

Amen
Twas true,

once or 
came

FOP. THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Make your Christmas free orna

ments. '
Get ready plenty of glittering 

things.
String popcorn, cranberries and 

gilt paper halls.
Cut five-poilited stars of card

board, and cover with gilt paper
Make tiny paper dolls and dress 

them like fairies to hang on the 
tree.

work motor boat, there.
Donald handled it lovingly.

“Santa Claus ought to have 
known that t mean to be a- soldier. 
He should have given me this can
non,” he muttered, 
to he a sailor, so the. motor boat 
would bn just the tiling for him. 
Santa Clause has made a. mistake 
—that’s what lie has done.”

Donald put back Charlie’s pres
ents and crept into his warm bed. 
But he could not sleep ; he kept 
thinking of the cannon and the 
motor boat.

"I am sure Santa Claus has 
made a muddle about us. I shall 
set tilings right.”

And so saying, Donald got out 
of bed once

“It is addressed to Master Don
ald and Master Charlie, and I 
tound it in the drawing-room 
giaic. ma am. It looked just as 
if it. had fallen down the chim
ney,” said Ellen.

What a peculiar place for a 
letter? Do let me see who it’s 
from. Shall I read it out to 
boys ? asked his mother.

“ Yes, please, mummy. 1 expect 
it is from Santa Claus. I dare 
say lie dropped it down the chim
ney in passing,” said Donald.

Mother and father smiled at this 
suggestion, whilst Ciiele Bob grin
ned broadly.

“Why. it is from Santa Claus, 
as yon said,” remarked Mrs. Ken
nedy. looking very surprised. He 
writes :

was a can-

Sania Claus’\ 
Mistake

non.

Gathering Snowballs.
For the littlest tots this 

will prove very enjoyable, 
each one give a fluffy cotton snow
ball, which should be attached to 
one ankle with a narrow elastic, 
just to hold it lightly. One child 
sits on the floor while the others

one in the centre reaches for the tnan 11118 Rame of Ruessmg? »ln> 
snowball on the ankle that seems charades may be arranged for be- 
easiest to reach. The players must forehand, or may be impromptu 
not. let go of each other’s hands A littl girl with her arms out- 
in endeavoring to dance out of his stretched, a star on her forehead \ 
reach. When one is caught he if; and draped with popcorn and tin- 
deprived of his snowball, and must set would make au casiW-guoissed 
lake the other s place in the ring. | tree.
As the contest narrows down to 
the last two or three who still have 
their snowballs, the game grows 
quite exciting. After everybody 
has served his turn in the centre, 
they may have a lively “snowball 
fight with the trophies.

X
: game

Charlie is To

T was very early Christmas 
morning; it would have 
been quite dark in the bed
room vf it had not been for 
tlie olivet light outsidë the

Use white popcorn freely on the 
tree ; with pin attach a single piece 
of popcorn to the tip of each 
branch or twig. It takes a little 
time, but repays the effort, giving 
the tree a beautiful snow-rusted 
appearance.

Little peanut dolls dressed in 
gay colors make good tree 
merits.

Use yellow tarie tan or netting 
to make small bags and fill the 
bags with popcorn.

Rink and white popcorn, wired 
in different shapes, is very nice 
for the Christmas tree.

you,
Charades.

. indow.
Side by side against the wall 

flood two white beds. In one slept 
..liarlic Kennedy, aged five ; in 
he other, Donald Kennedy, age:; 
[■veil, lay awake.

!• mm the tool of each bed hung 
, stocking.

orna-

Tmore, and put
If looks like night out of j Charlie’s cannon in his own stoek- 

loors, thought Donald. “But I ’n", and gave his brother the 
l i .‘ve it is really morning, and motor boat.
I it is morning 1 shall just have Having done this, Donald 
I- peep into my stocking to. see "10r<: R0'- into lied, and this time 
Iba; .San;.: Clans has brought he si,0« went to sleep.

.<

A boy might place a can on a 
table in the room,‘and in leaving, 
>ay “Ta-ta” ’(Cantata).

A boy wearing a Turkish fez, or 
an imitation one (cap with iassçl) 
holding a key (Turkey).

One person might take aim with 
a small missile at another’s foot. 
The answer is obvious—mistletoe.

A word which has to do largely 
with the modern Christinas might 
be suggested by one person calling 
the roll, and others in the picture 
answering ”Present” (Pregjhts). 
This is nol as easy to as it

Those who arifgdèssing 
are looking for a catch-word.

Aliy number of words

Dear Donald and Charlie,—A 
line in great haste lo say that I 
have just found i have made a 
mistake about the things 1 put in 
your stockings last night. I did

n "m.'i'-:<"‘!->,or,'|l’T°tiiak ' l T\ W:ls 0hrist,nas Day and settled to be the sailor ami°wh!eh
, ", 1 d. then tue , hrevkias!-tin». Around the break- the soldier, or I should have given

àd w’P. - "' *"• hW l,lr0,Ja'Sl tahI(- in tlle dining-room, the presents differently Now Ï
.!,, !"u .]i • 1,1 li '7‘-aled withfeyergreens, sat Mr. know, and. to make up. please look

. . ' l ! 8 q^'jfo'1 -:r< Kenned-V’ Donald and in the porch, and the box of sol
' ' " 1 v,u,’*,iS 011 l-io ; < harlie. and their sisters, Doris dii/rs yon will find there is for

; and Ros--. whilst Uncle Bob
n til: dial light Iie could see a ip laced between Donald and 

’ ’* 1 / •l,,"ose puzzle, an j Charlie lo sec that they “behaved
Mg ', and a lm\ ot sweets, also I hrmselves,” as he laughingly re

do:,k-work motor boat. marked.

once

A Realistic Picture.
II. A still life by .Tan van Huysen 

in the museum at The Ilagu 
injured, but it is believed that the

e was Novel Ways to Choose Partners.
To avoid the “twosomcness” 

which is so apt to exist in the av
erage towns, the wise hostess plans 
to have her guests choose partners 
at least once during, the evening. 
Two entertaining ways are given.

1. Cut a large circle of white 
cardboard, dividing it with red 
ink into as many sectors as there 
will be girls present, 
girl’s name in each division. Make 
a large red arrow and attach to 
the centre of the circle with a 
brad. Lay the circle on a smooth 
table and have ea^i boy come up 
in turn ant’rknii-

perpetrator was neither thief nor 
vandal. The picture represents a 
basket of fruit, on which a number 

thj boy who had ilie motor boat, of insects have gathered- 
and the box of sailors lor the boy pale yellow apple, which is the 
td whom 1 gave the cannon. I centrepiece in the cluster of fruit, 
li Spo this will please you both. I is a. large fly, painted so true to 
s lould have left the soldiers and | nature, the officials of the gallery 
siilors in your bedroom, but it is | say. that the canvas was injured 
t early light as I writeithis, and I by some one. who endeavored to 

of a nervous disposition, and “shoo” it and brought his cane 
should not like you tc| see me, as too close to the canvas. “A trib- 
I am so shy.

It. was On a

sounds.

Ie pul the tilings carefully 
■k. tiieii looked longingly at his 
ther's stocking.
I’ll just pie-ji at (’harlie"s. That 

I be no harm,” he thought.
much tile same as ' sure t he 

■' in place of the clock- early as

As they were all chattering, El
len, the parlormaid, entered with 
u tray. On the tray was a letter,. 

“1 womlerwhutgUMM?*''fe-
markc(!fljj|^M^^^^^H?I aril

fed as 
bay.”

appro-
priatc to this season may be enact- 
ed, and many may be thought up 
m the excitement of the game, 
which will cause much merriment 
and much competition between the 
opposing sides, which are chosen 

e arrow, thus ' at the outset of the

Write a

ute to the painter’s genius,” says 
the letter recording the fact, ‘‘for 
which the work haul to suffer.”

“Your loving friend,
“San* Claus.”

;me.

A
.*

; A-
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' Forty Déserttèi * j'Cairewëlî Kvaugelist.

j, - X 'i DEATH OF ASA BISSELL ^ ktogstçraFurtRÈrds *||'' forty Bhmkville Times :
y. Mr. Asa Resell died Friday night, men have give^ mta >*ie tlves of Wall Street and George
December 7, 1917, at his residence pQnce as deeer^et^S^^y the4^^t^ry g^e Methodist Quarterly Boards. 

The Council of Rear Youge and Korth Augusta. Deceased, had 6ervlce Act, atMV^^.S|e,W*ded - with their wives met at the home of 
Escott met on Saturday, 15th at one „een ill health for 10 months ov6, t0 tbe mlliB^hfitiM - ". *

Bombardier John Ernest O'Neill, o’clock. Members were all prient. ^ The leceased was «5 years>»',$ *
of J J O'Neill of Jasper, who Minutes of meetings pit JutjjjïÿOth a son of the late Reu • u'll ——— -C . - , , =

has been serving with the Tilth Hat- and August 21st and September, 15th with the exception of thirteen.j-enrs -:. A; . X f,.y
ferv CFA during the past year were rfead and adopted. spent in Dakota an on . A Brockvllle M
IT Pe ™ t and Kingston, and By-law to appoint Deputy Return- had resided WEEKLY
Who has obtained his discharge from ing Officers, Poil Clerks, Çolh»., years of his ««flooring toto WEE
-h. Uattci'y .............», ,»« — 1~-'“ TtlZTlT^nZ^V- tiT "IW

."".-rail"! lh, '““in» Mo oM : IM i 5"j"

Koval Flying Corp« ar.d leaves rington $7.60; David Young: $4.60; i m^rrisd. Oùe sister, SlisS KWW1- tien In the local branch «Abe Mol- 
Zidly tor Toronto io take a course A.Taylor $14.58; Will Whaley $6.40; North Augusta, and on*jKOtjk % ions Bank. IF® ' . ,
in Wireless despatching prior to go- i>. ti. Robeson $3.52; S. Burnham Uerfnafc Blasell, to Di%|!#i M#ss Blanche Whffifegjgas. this
tog to Texas for training in aviation. $24.00. Accounts paid : J. D. Lozo, fn religion, the lafe Mr. titissell was _ weé'K been sent as a sUtoBt steno-

Bombardier O'Neill'is a bright balance pf crushing amount,, $?■ 5», Methodist and pqÿaçallK)io wa» gfapher to The Canada Carriage

good athlete. has prov- | and for nufn and team drswto'ç stone liberal. ' y M -W- Co., of town. A*,
'soldi,m. and should make to crusher ^Z5Mi T. ft. Bea^e, legal The funéfcl took ptooe on Bundav Mkg Myrtle Hotf^t has been .«Up- 

service *i$.00|- EUza.hethJjP(vh Coun-^ afternoon at 1.30 to Carpenter s cent- p,ylng in the office Th^Brockvllle 
ell, balance due On tow^Jinêilhpad, ete<y. Loan & Savings r

Heffernan fog plank, ' Miss Rachel Ï

1 f •
!%* '. » :

Wf ‘---I
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1 COUN Representa-

JOINS l LYING COl

i Furniture*v
Bomb. Jack O’Neill of

the 75th Battent. Vi Take
fe.

6
, yon—Ones South in FcV ... Broad VVI.e i intending l'mcl asiiig any

slott‘ It-

Board man,
street, Sunday evening after church 
to say good-by to Evangelist J. Rit
chie Beil and wish him God's speed.

time was spent in which

kind of Furniture visit

fore doing so.

A Goctl Selection to Choose FromA pleasant
music and speeches were enjoyed, j

I UndertakingMr. Bell has been conducting 
geltstic services Î» 
churches here for the three weeks. 
His work has been much appreciaed 
by all who attended the services and 

! good results follow. He returned to 

his home in Montreal on Mondai 
morning and will soon go to Monc.on 
in New Brunswick to assist in simi
lar services. .

evan-
the Methodist

> IX AI.I.. ITS lili.VX, IDA

PROMPTLY A'JTKNOK!' To.

i-'r GBO.E. JUD80Nyoung man 
ed a smart 
an ideal airman. Jasper and vicinity 
feel very proud oi‘ him nd will fol
low his career in the war with keen 
interest.

ATHENS, OFT.

Kuril 1 1: ;i,' 'dbBell Phone 41.
ttihjiey reports that 
fbeijuu was $53.00 * 
$lft a'Victory Eond. 
fflVfl Service Sten-

writes express- 
"‘*>ls sent by 
Jitter a* -| 

iiijjfSthe Lafayette Geni 
P^uftalq* N.Y. 
i/fy^nng lady students 
inM-A position as steno- 

in Watertown.

Û$251.52; B. H.
$3.40; R E. Cornell, salary and either 
work, $160.29; Jos. Clow, selecting 
jurors. $2.00: B. Green, salary as 
Collector 1916 and expenses $47.00; 
Irwin Wills,', salary as Treasurer 
and expenses $50.75;
Medical Health and Indigent Offcer, 
$46.541; Wilfrid Coon, breaking road, 
$1.011 ; Robert Earl, repairing Row- 

Bridge, $3.66; E. J. Purcell, 
$4.14;

her first month ; 
and that she h.pi 
MMs Stanley ,® 
ographer. Je»

>*ii Je«

i ——----------T - . >\
wjjaarr i

•t. m _HEATH OF MRS. TIIOS. DMA
Rosanna Golden: vite M tlie 

Mr. Thomas ' Daly, passed away
CASTOR IA ■

late

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years

Dr. Harte, Proclamationing graU| 
us which 
nurse-in-t 
eral

Sunday at tin; family rvsiu-t.fv near 
Deceased had been inthe Tin Cap. 

feeble health the past six,.months 
five days preceding

Always heard 
the

Siçnature of
Hbspit 

One, of i
‘ï

and lor four or 
her death, it was seen that her life 
was only a finest ion of. short dura- Albert has been o:spikes, glass, etc.,

Morris, timber and work repairing 
Beale's Bridge; >Jh'Oid,pal World
blanks, $1.67. JanDef.jgive, building ;jfcaUu.,i Hik Name in Paper.
1,ridge on town linefkitley Council "^pi^^kqble,.libel suit was tried 

born nearly 76 years ago < n me sue to be charged with one-half, $12.0, ,'i^ LolidfSt. Ontario^when ex-AI^r- 
Ot the property Where sht spent her Athens Ueportcr, printing account, : ^.^MUain AVilsoit sued the Ldn- 
docltning days. Her parents were of *60.70; J. E. Bruce, tile $45.30; W. don pÿé*;Press for consistently $eav- 
r E Loyalist stock and ,.ere among G. Parish, plank for bridge, Dlv. 19, -ng bls name from the columns at 
the'firsl settlers yn these parts, the $12.65; F. Blancher, repairing that paper. He had a difference- 
family hearing a lung, honored, and Beale's Bridge, $9.50Mun, World, witll The Free Press while he wag ifc 
respeciwi- name. Imcrtssr'i was a support of family. R/.'i'i.OO; E. Robe- the council and after that Ms ilWO 
widw for t won'tv vears. I>er husband • son, 2 cords of wood tor W. Darling, (y(1 not appear in the paper buttle 
l„ itm a v.eil-kmivvn build r Mid con- ] $s.00; A. C. Earl, breaking roads last wag mereiy identified as “the Aldeÿj 

in (O'i'e iislmru win r, the sub- j winter, $7.00; Trustees of School man," “another Alderman,” of “tl$
T. R. Dixie,

The Nv.v Year Term will open January 2, 1»!8. 

Ihmhkevi'. J r , Stenographic aiul Cixil Service <'ourses.

hvee months .. 
t'.itrl* subsequent

>ô',.

sf'V.r-Misses mm Tweedy
Fitzpatrick'^» graduated 
ographer».^;:;.

Our exaiftttation recS^k show 
that a verfbigh percentage M our 
students 8Me a Access

6fk anipassvpur rather dif- 
t - a number have
i.wkMrf o"#senior glasses 

j'WLposittofisSfeven before
r.radt®- . -Y '

Nif*t>;«ool Monday

‘""S'L,. '■
jteliodttviLI2E>BÎ7S1 ness college 
%k -A4*. ’’ w- ,T. Were, Principal 
éMtjfa : Fitlford liuiI'dinf;. 2 Court 
i 'ftn.|$se Avenue, Brockvllle, Ont.

: ■

lion.
The late Mrs. Daly was a member 

ot one of the oldest if lie: the oldest 
family in Elizabethtown

and Vera 
as sten-

. . . .SilO.tM)Hates : '.'or ...........X,'...............
month .. ..............

/:>
These Set's iuvlude cost of text book^j ‘

Send for full particulars

She was

j

a BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEfict

and >
1- VI,IT »1U> BUILDING

Brockvllle
and Thurs- l

W. T. ROGERS, Principal
ji . i of i hi 
ticiii'' for !'•■:

The jury conn* 
that he had any particular 

and a verdict was rendered for

same Alderman.”V.‘-r resi- , Section 1. $120.00;
j sheep killed by dogs. $16.00, and 1/.4 

\ hi li linn hit has re- i cords wood. $5.nu. (Council adjourned 
In re- to meet on Nomination day

û?.- il his 4; 'not see
case
the defendant, and -Mi*. Wilson had to

«Ica1 h.
..sided mi ilii' rid'- of the tim- T

Provisional pay the costs.Other orders givt n :
Health Otllcer for Diphtheria antitox
in needles. $1.S0; Reeve Ferguson,

•Roman
ehild-

jigion, sli< was a 
< 'at holic 
reti. M is 
Daly, ui home.

Surviving an I (
and " itimes

_______ —'\ *
r.lilif ri'.v

salary. $20.00, selecting jury $2.00; DOMINATION MEETINO
Councillors Scott. Kelly, La forty, and 
Heffernan. salary, each, $20.00. Notice is hereby giver, that a meet-

K. C. CORNELL. j tog of the electors of the village or 
Clerli Athens will lie held in the T ‘vvn .7all 

Monday evening. De.SieTv 
1917, and that nomination will lie re
ceived from the hour in' 7.30 to 8.3# .; 
for the office of Reeve, four council- 

such for the year

. Distinction in Clothes r
deafness Cannot

wfiy ÉDéhreflyafnèss. nnd that is !>> a consti-

Kustachian Tube'. hen this i uhe 1$inllamcd 
vou havoÿi nimtiing sound or imiivvfeut hear
ing untVwh«A it Is vntin'ly closeil. Deafness 
tin) rvsttlti ana imh ss. the inflammation can to 
taken out and this.»ube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be dostroyc-d foreve» ; 
Mam eases of deafness are caused by I,alarm, 
which is intiamed condition of the mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ads thru the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused bv catarrh) t hat can
not be by Hull.» Catarrh Cure. Send lor cir
culars, free.

Be Cured
Xcw !!> ' •(» J.itto.

A'mmvm i hi :;. : .
11 <1 i ■ ' h ; , ■1 <1 ! ' ; ■ '

i.'Vi'i' i:\jil :1 : : . • .'<■>

!

HERE is a distinctive quality created pm- 
that means much to a man. “Don't judge a un» by iV 
coat he wears." is a saying that evidences i:.y m 

appraisment that swings up naturally within us. A bankrupt
business man bon "hi a new suit with his last few-dollars ...........
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civiii-ed !••• ■ 

jay, be ;3 a succe^oful man.

For years and years, ICehoe's clothes' have boon the stpmlard 
for business men. school . ■ -chers, clergymen, doctors, and otlit rs.

TOil

h( .!.= •
■

ip!!*• !*•'!•
{•i i im; *1 Vi '

.TIP' I in-'
S( RROH.V; E (’OVIST 

DvolKtir of the will of Mary Beach. 
; Eli/qlio? h:«»wn. 71’iiii-ter. ha h-on 

granted to Lillian L ( oil boy, ot Bay

1
lovs, to serve as 
A.D. 1 !« 1 S. and if an election be re
quired, 1 lie poll will lie taken in tlie 

polling subdivisions of the muni
cipality. on Monday. January 7th.

I »> .las; • ;• :.i: 
lli.i Si’!'!" (‘f I
rc'ti I • It : » \ ' r;> **l
having Do L 
» hot 
i.i'J

He knew it—and tih
{.City, M icli i g :• n. t’-aiui'd nurse.

l»roi>: 1 • of 1 Ixo will of Alexander 
K;r has been granted 

1 ». \i Hunier. South Hlmsley, 
II. S. Hunter, Smith’s Falls.

p.p
h:i<.1

« ; » : .. issi'-'ï! .1 .s': ' \
tie- vi 

Fall an »! iiiü

E. J. C1IRSKY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio1 1» 1 N . 
;»1-2 geo. K. IIOIsMES.

Clerk
M. J. KEH0E, BROCKVILLEihl'V'liin'.-i'pa'uUv Phis for.constipation.fa rpii r. 

l si-iiriH'i.
:

ÏII-: : ll ; id"
if I he. will of Eiiza A.

cn gran: -
! Iv I ‘rubai •*.

Wuuii. ■ .1 1 rosby. has
«■d ip û. M. Henderson, of the satne

IFa.id h BOAR FOR SKRYIGE
li"J ai-

NOMINATION MEETING Registered Yorkshire 
Fee $2.00 with

In: I have a 
Boar tor service.r. Drn.w'r>. I Inservivn

i,,. li. iv m-dpy und • '
mid ! 'Mil du; rep. r.T ■ I ho j inn. South Crosby, has bo'on granted

XV A SingUomi, 11. A. Stew-art-.

i !. - i in1! r. : pi;,,... nxri-ui t ir.
• m i iv.- j |-r(,i);i!,-. of it..- will tu1 XV. T. Singlv- The Public Meeting for Nomina- 

ti:>ii of candidates tor the office of 
I Reeve and Councillor:, for 1918 tor 
j the Municipality of Rear Youge and 
j ESi-ott will be ltold on Monday. Dc- I comber 31st, 1917, at the township 

Athens, at the hour of one 
i o'clock afternoon, and in case a. poll 
I j ; required, the vote will be taken in 
! Polling subdivision No. 1 at XX . • C. 

Burnham’s residence, J A. Rowsom. 
D.R.D.. XV. C Brown. P.C

In polling subdivision No. 2 at 
residence.

privilege of return. THE PERFECT GIFT-FURSA. HENDERSON,
Athenslilt j, I ini! 111!" '

• > T«*-oU; : • • " ' ’ " erd
I » !

Furs combine perfectly the two great 
requisites of 
They are therefore doubly prized by 
the recipient. They are 
reminder of the donor and give pleas- 

and comfort throughout many

I K.C.. solicitor.
( Exvitipi ion Ruitlig.
[ .1 a.-J i " I >.nll. as

,i iic!;'. has ruled,
linn. Val before him, that when

beauty and utility.
Central Appeal 

oil a second test i ^Ui ' *Mus; Nut Drink.
. Disi rit i orders rur,' aid : h 

for Ui"

a lasting
HIGHEST PRICKS PAID JS!

r.'Tjil !• ing: i' i> imblv heii 
informotion f f 1 1

:i ‘, ;i ru i 1 > Hi - sol*’ remaining mem- 
hi- C.E.F.. he should

IN ( ASH FOR uie 
years.

( raig-mhde Funs are of a quality 
beyond question and of a style that 
marks them as distinctive—unusual.

notable examples of

(>!■ Ml a' no 
oi ;h(- C e.nadi- I 

h;t> • !)"i n | 
•\ ill' pet-

: Ii.t i- n i m i Aotüeer» it.«• (’.. <>r mat, 
an Military Forces, win GRAINespecially iixt nipt ion. 

whfii o.i!e o’ itie family has already 
: hot'ii wound' (I or killed.

I.o g ran tod

!granted leave of abreuve 
^^JnisSidn to proceed to

jWtes of America lu nniiarat. ahull 
dmf!i^*y intoxicating,-liqr.o'r in any j 
hotoL^y«uram, bar. or olh-r pub
lic plurelifcthe Cnii- ■: fates while 1 

in uniform." Any repi-i-ed l-reaeb 
of ihis order will b-

I
T. D. 

Hoffcrnitn,
lie- t in it ed j - Allierl Morris'

Spence, D.R.O., George
Below are some 
our good values-—

» Flour Exchanged for Wheat. f
l\(\ I’ox sets $:u> up. •Wolf Sets, $21 up.

Hudson Seal St‘ls, $4.i lip. . L>nx 
Alaska S.iblo Sets,

Soperton

Men of the Smith's Falls j 
, ( (loperage Co. are culling elm in the j 
! swamp of T. .1. Frye, and hauling il 
I lu I lie slat mu.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Scotland visited I 
ihe jailer's parents ai Glen Buell on j

In Polling subdivision No. 3 at 
Wallace Darling’s residence. John 
Mackie, D.R.O., Philip Yates, P.C.

R. E. CORNELL, 
Returning Officer

ATHENS GRAIN XX AllE- 
HOl'SE Sels. S'JO.TA up.

$10 up. <'non Sets, $22 up. Hudson 
Muskrat Coats,

IT.I-

«. V- •] '. d'Tllt* !r. i -2 Seal ( oats. $1.11) up. 
$<>."> up.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS The Robt. Oaig Co. Ltd.i
( ivni a Purse.*.

At tile annual Sunday. School 
tertainuienr held in the Orange Halt, j

Sunday last.
; Mrs. Thompson lias been suffering 

attack of neuralgia.
K<*eler-

i
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. MAXI'M AC*!THING VERRIERS

Brockville, Ont.
are giving away a $50.00 Victory Bond.

about it.

from ;i severe
Mr. mid Mrs. E. Andre 

villi*, were giiesis ui Edwin M liilv s

Cor. Pine and Garden streets 
brockville

PHYSIC AN SUItOKON & ACCOUCHKUK

Dublin, on Thursday evening 
last.- the mnqregation of St. John’t< lining Your Ask our salesmen

I< liureli preseiiteil their rector, Rev.
,!ohrf Lyons, with ;t well-filled purse 
to lx» applied *>n the purchase ot a inwyeti to 11. 1 Inwards lions**.

i 'Xïiss Dan by has planned a social 
i for the school children Frida V a Her 

when the .children will place 
Brig.-Cen. T. D. Hemming. O’.tk. |h< ,r pr(.s4.nts on She Christmas tr«- 

Ttrig.-Gen. G. S. Mauns* 11. G.S.'L,!
-, Lieut.-Col. J N S. Leslie. Inspector |

of Artillery, and Major G. L. Starr. | ., S()11 
(Miaplain. were present ai a revi*-vv ot 
the draft from the R. ( H A at 
Kingston Friday which will shortly 

The 1

recently.
Mr. Win. Jacques and mother hav< OR. T. F. ROBERTSONLaundry COB. VICTORIA AVE BROCKVILLE

A"mP."ur throat a*o hose.

'ËtS* the CHOICE OF THOSE Sgte

horse for himseii.

lleviewed a Draft. To Us J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays nnd Rleciricity employ.-a 
of cancuv and chrome dis

,'oukt House Square —

lot- our soldier hoys overseas.
Born, m Mr and Mrs. C. Lalortv.

. Sunday. Dec. !».
Ormond Green. Athens, has instal

led the water system for T d Frye.

*\
in treat mi ni 

Brock vit.i.k f WHO Give USEFUL
«SHrylSTMAS GIFTS
(anADIAN Wit.A.

%WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
RROCKVILI.K STEAM LAI N- 
DltV. Unskct is packuil hew. 

each Monday night.

DR. A. E- GRANT.
VETERINARY SViU'.EON AND 

DENTIST.

.'t v'Sbe leaving for overseas, 
presented a splendid appearance and 
were complimented by the G.O. 
Major - Starr presented prayer-books

Just Like a Kansas Story.
• .t<Swatting a fly cost a man named 

Zimmerman live dollars at Hiawatha 
Mr. Zim- ■vFlQEEHB ”1881”(.ti l K !..

Cor. Main and 
1 ! vary Sts.

Rksidi'.nc F.:
R. J. Campos.

Bell atul Rural Phones.j in Kansas, the other da>
; iiiPi-man was atii'iuling clmn-li wh-n 
1 thi; swniting occurred. Tit- niiiiisf-r 

raising monuy anil liad ask- d tor 
fivv-dnllar subscriptions, wlu-n a lly

©lo tin' men. : „SILVBRWARB

R. KNOWLTON jP
i

lXi-a.-kviEf Arena Open.
I'roi-kviBe Recorder : The 

of the .a < i -1 -r Vena were thrown
mi,!: ■ for the first 'time ! sat on Mr. Zimmerman's head 

-lighl m-' a gond i y portion I raised his hand to brush away flu
.  .VViL.i- . : :oved flu: splendid | fly and the pn-a. her eaughl

., . mi i ii-rm ment. “II. N. Zinin "Hnan sub <

Vlml.-i! for ! hoir first skate or-the

BnJ. W RUSSELLdoors i was. Alt TIONKKK
Y• ■ i rs ni $v.ccc--ful ex

periem’v'.
DKÎ.TA. ONTARIO

ltcasomdiji' vrm-lle ATHENSWI

m_ *r\ - ,,"'<2%ment.
five dollars ; who will l>e uex! lllv 

- i.; preachib' announced. iMj^’Kimmer- 
paid the subscription, as he said < 

worth whiiv to swat the an- !

iicrr- •:<»
: H. W IME.RSON

A COT ION KICK
! BiE. C. TRIBUTE Leodi County 

i term s
; 1 ci ‘ was i i-' -■ Licensed to sell hy Auction inT' i

Apply for OLin dales and ,
HARLSV. ONTARIO

Tuesday. Thurs iay 
during ti" ii was 

nnyirr. fy. ,

i' will 1> » .
and .Saturday evening 
%*. Si*: ,t. r.\u her T'r-:a:tting.
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